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INTRODUCTION 
Today, magazines inform us of current and past events. 

They keep us in touch with our surroundings. Going through 
school is like flipping through a magazine: you take it one 
step at a time. In this yearbook, we have selected a magazine 
title to represent each section. 

The faculty at B.C.S. is our model of Leadership. Seniors 
everywhere represent The Changing Times in America. Un
derclassmen give many significant contributions while in 
Midstream. Our time in elementary is probably the most fun 
and is an important part of Child Life. Sports are a major part 
of our extracurricular activities which can be represented by 
Sports Illustrated. Activities at B.C.S. show our fun side in 
Festivals. We also would like to thank the people who helped 
to support our yearbook, we consider them our Money M ak
ers. 
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In a year when much was 
given, 

Much was taken too, 
So we who pause and give 

our thanks 
For what now is, 
Think, too, of what once 

was, 
And are grateful for the 

threads of lives 
gone by, 

Threads that enrich the 
fabric 

Of this, the life we know. 

NORMAN LAMB was a leading businessman and 
an active member of our community. 

JAMES ROSS was a member 
of the Board of Education for 
25 years and a Town Justice 
for 32 years. 

RALPH CLEA VLAND Remem
bered with love from , Merri 

ANITA LEE HENKEL was an active 
member in our PTSA association. Re
membered with love from , Erica 

KENNETH PAUL was a bus driver for 
eight years. Remembered with love from , 
Merri and Erica 
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Ms. O'Connor has been at Bolton Central for 12 
years. She was our junior high math teacher, a class 
advisor for various fund raising activities and as
sisted us in preparing for our Junior Prom. She has 
influenced our lives outside the classroom by 
coaching girl's soccer and basketball. We would 
like to think that we have learned from each other 
on our many years together. Most important of all, 
she has been our friend. 

Lorraine O'Connor 

SENIOR 
DEDICATION 

We would also like to dedicate this year
book to Thomas Colgrove. Tommy was a 
classmate and friend to many, until a tragic 
fire in 1979 took his life. He was an active 
part of our community. Tommy helped out 
when needed, by mowing lawns and shov
eling snow. He has been dearly missed and 
loved by his classmates and friends. 

Thomas Colgrove 



Mrs. Kluck for introduc
ing us to the world of com
puters and for patiently 
answering all our ques
tions. 
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Mr. Welton for his guid
ance as our senior class ad
visor, his diligent teaching, 
and for his indispensable 
help with our senior play. 

Mr. Snyder for safely transport
ing us to and from all of our 
sports events and supporting 
our teams. 
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The Sagamore for their gener
osity and tremendous help with 
our Junior Prom. 

Mrs. DeHoney for all her 
help and hard work that 
made this book possible. 
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Mr. Nassivera for being 
our coach and advisor. His 
skilled coaching has ena
bled us to excel in all of 
our team sports. 
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Standing - Charis Haskin, Dalton Marks, William Morehouse, Linda Bennett, Olaf Ronning, Angela Smack. Seated -
Edgar Caldwell , Clara Cameron, Teddy Smith, Lois Robinson . 

Mr. Dalton Marks 
Superintendent of Schools 

Mr. James Seeley 
Assistant to the Superintendent 



Leadership 

FACULTY 
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Mrs. Russell 
Secretary 

Mrs. DeHoney 
Jr. High English 

Ms. O'Connor 
Jr. High Math 

Mr. Miller 
Vocal Music/Chorus 

Mrs. Hendricks 
Secretary 

Mr. Welton 
Sr. High English 

Mr. Donahue 
Sr. High Math 

Mr. Rosen 
Instrumental/Band 

Miss Baldwin 
Attendance/ Aide 

Mr. Roberts 
Jr. High History 

Mr. Gaddy 
Jr. High Science 
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Miss Brown 
Art 

Ms. Haskin 
Business Manager 

Mr. Girard 
Sr. High History 

Mr. Wasser 
Sr. High Science 

l . 
Mr. Moskos 

Business 
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Mrs. Bertolotti 
Rem. 

Reading/Special Ed. 

Mrs. Barry 
Writing Consultant 

Miss Yeardon 
Home Economics 

Mr. Lonergan 
Guidance Counselor 

Mrs. Ackerle 
Resource Room 

Mrs. Gordon 
Librarian 

Mr. Greene 
Industrial Arts 
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Mrs. West 

School 
Nurse/Health 

Ms. Clark 
Rem. 

Reading/English 

Mrs. Simms 
Enrichment 
Coordinator 

Mr. Nassivera 
Physical Education 

Mrs. Kluck 
Remedial! 
Computers 

Ms. Allison 
Reading 

Coordinator 

Mrs. Irvine 
French 

Mrs. Ciccarelli 
Physical Education 

Miss Potvin 
Remedial! 
Computers 
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Miss Ross 
Kindergarten 

Miss Rooke 
First Grade 

Mr. Simpson 
Second Grade 
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Mrs. Greene 
Third Grade 
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Mrs. Andersen 
Fourth Grade 

Mr. Muscatello 
Fifth Grade 

Mrs. Southwick 
Sixth Grade 

Mr. Levett 
Elementary Science 

TEACHERS 
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H. O'Connor, L. Duggan, A. Curren, E. Harris - Absent R. Huck. 

M. Maranville, S. Butler, P. Sidorski, R. Andersen. 
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P. Dansen, D. Snyder, M. Shaw, D. Water, H. Detrick 

C. Truax 



The Bolton Variety Show- 1987 A tribute to Irving Berlin 

Senior Citizen Luncheon at the B.C.S. cafeteria 

The 1987 Halloween Parade to the Sagamore 

William Morehouse received The PTSA Service award for his 
work with children. 

Chris Steele won the T-shirt contest. His winning shirt was 
reproduced and sold. 

Kindergarten Graduation 1987 
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on her bike from Florida 
s in History and English 

tJtu,~t-f1'·~_,..,~!J.\ ..,. ....... .., .... ,.. at Wes 's camp 
and blow" in the halls 

K<'Rlt~l,~se~d her finger in the car door 
y" jeans 

hue killed the duck during baseball practice 
a~e~nil's "FUR-LINED" bumpers 

the day" in history class 
asser's bad jokes, and the sodium incident 

. "DEAF" during Physics class 
~ her voice after the basketball game 

m•'~'ru""'·'"' from Deb and Chrysann 
", Home Brew? 

N.Y.C. 
Dale blew up the typewriters in Business Class 

Classes, the Bunsen Burners 
grounded 
"Monk-a-Bonk" 

~h~~~~~n~ii(!f:e:;r·:c:~a~~me to school with Red hair 
es was NOT hurt 

Jimmy had not one but TWO broken arms 
Dale "BLEW UP" George 
's New Jersey driving 

~···""~'''and the "Whip-cream" incident 
got lost in the museum on the N.Y.C. 

~ . .,,>n .. -. "~'!:~H~'"O& .. d Shane stole Dan's car 

. . . 

... When Michele talked so much in . that we all . '""""'.""'111 

... When we had cold weather and rain on our Beach-Day 

... REMEMBER THE CLASS OF 1988! 
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BIG APPLE 
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Bolton tops Huskies 

league champs 
Bolton wins Section VII title; 

Bolton tops Wells 

Bolton victorious 
The Bolton Eagles moved to 2-0 in 

the Marcy Conference as they 
defeated Long Lake, 2-0, in a high 

Eagles beat 
Newcotnb by l 

seE;;ies, Eagles still in first 

in finals baseball 

Bolton Hot stuff 



Bolton girls defeat 
North Warren, Lake George 

Bolton all team 
captor 

Bo 

Eagles top 
Tie for lst in 

A balanced effort sent the Bolton B I 
Eagles past the Newcomb Huskies, t n earns 
2-0, Monday in a crucial 1\tarcy Con- 0 0 _ ~ 
ference volleyball game. 

The Eagles won the tight match 

with a pair of 15-10 decisions. It was .- Class D crown Newcomb's first loss of the season 
and left both teams tied atop the 
league at 8-1. 
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MORGEN AALTO- Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4, M.I.P. 4; Softball3, 4; Cheerleading 1; Volleyball!, M.I.P. 1; 
Honor Society 2; S.A.D.D. 3, 4; Journalism 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Bowling Club 4; Band 
1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Santa Band 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; Prom Committee 3; Tennis 
Club 2, M.I.P. 2; All County Band l, 3; Girls Athletic Club 1; Senior Play 4. 

JODY BURKE - B.O.C.E.S. Conservation 3, 4. 

CHRYSANN CASTRO - Soccer 1, 2, 4; Softball Scorekeeper 2, 3, 4; Baseball Scorekeeper l; 
Volleyball Scorekeeper 2, 3; Honor Society 4; Journalism 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Band Officer 3, 4, John 
Philip Sousa Award 3; Chorus l, 2; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Santa Band 2, 3, 4; Art Club l, 2; French 
Club l, 2; Prom Committee 3; Jazz Band 2, 3; All County Band 3, 4; Senior Play 4. 

MERRI CLEA VLAND - Soccer 3, 4; Basketball Scorekeeper 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleading 
1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Society 3, 4; Journalism 4; Varsity Club 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2; Marching 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Santa Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Postlude 1, 2; French Club 1; Prom Committee 3; 
Jazz Band 1, 2; All County Band 4; All County Chorus 1, 2. 

LISA DELORENZO- Soccer 1, 4; Softball2, 3, 4; Volleyball!, 2, 3, 4, M.I.P. 3; Cheerleading 1, 2, 
3, 4, Varsity Captain 3, 4; S.A.D.D. 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 3, 4; Journalism 4; Outing Club 4; Varsity Club 4; 
Officer 4; Bowling Club 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 3; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 
3, 4; Santa Band 1, 2, 3; Jazz Band 1, 2; Postlude 2, 3, 4; French Club 1; Prom Committee 3; All 
County Chorus 1, 2, 4; Girls Athletic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Class Officer 4. 

DAN DETRICK - Soccer 4; Baseball 4; Honor Society 4; Student Council 1, 2; S.A.D.D. 3, 4; 
Journalism 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Bowling Club 4; Art Club 1, 2, 3; French Club 1, 
2; Prom Committee 3; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Computer Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4. 

AMY FAGNANO - Soccer 2, 3, 4, All-Star 3, 4, Basketball 3, 4; Softball 3, 4; Cheerleading 4; 
S.A.D.D. 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Bowling Club 4; Chorus 1; Art Club 1, 2; French Club 
1, 2, 3; Prom Committee 3; Girls Athletic Club 1, 2, 3; Senior Play 4; M.I.P. - Soccer 2; Class 
Secretary; Prom Court. 

DEANNA GILLMAN- Journalism 4; Chorus 2, 3, 4; Drama 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4. 

APRIL GUYETT- Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; Honor Society 4; Journalism 4; Band and Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Santa Band 2, 3, 4; Postlude 2, 3, 4; Gymnastics 1, 2; Prom Committee 3; 
Jazz Band 3, 4; All County Band and Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Photography Club 2. 

NANCY HAYES- Soccer 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 
3; Boces 3, 4 Gymnastics 1, 2; Girls Athletic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4; All Star 3, 4; M.I.P. 2; 
M.V.P. 2, 3; Prom Committee 3. 

ERICA HENKEL- Basketball 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 3, 4; Honor 
Society 3, 4; President 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3; Journalism 4; Editor 4; Varsity Club 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 
4; All County Instrumental 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3; All County Vocal 1, 2; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Postlude 
2; Prom Committee 3; Senior Play 4. 

SHANE HERNANDEZ- Soccer 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; M.V.P. 4; Basketball!, 2, 3, 4; M.I.P. 2; Baseball 
2, 3, 4; M.I.P. 3; All Star Team 3; Outing Club 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; Bowling Club 4; French Club 1, 2, 
3; Prom Committee 3; Computer Club 1, 2; Senior Play 4. 

WESLEY HUCK- Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; All Star 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; All Star 2, 3, 
4; MIP 1; MVP 3; Honor Society 3, 4; S.A.D.D. 4; Journalism 4; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 4; 
Bowling 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Band Officer 4; Student Council 1; Prom 
Committee 3; Class Officer l; Senior Play 4. 

ADAM KLOS - Soccer 4; Basketball 4; Honor Society 4; Student Council 1, 2; Outing Club 3, 4; 
Varsity Club 4; Bowling Club 1, 4; Band and Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Santa Band 2, 



3; French Club l, 2; Prom Committee 3; Tennis Club 2, 3, 4; Jazz Band 2, 3, 4; Computer Club l, 2, 3; 
MIP Tennis 3; Class President l; Class 2; Senior Play 4. 

DARCY LAGOY- Soccer , 4; Basketball l, 2, 3, 4; Softball l, Volleyball l, 2, 3, 4; 
,,.,,,.,,,.,.. Council4; S.A.D.D. 2, 3, 4; Journalism 4; Varsity 4; Bowling Club 

, Senior Play 4. 

-Soccer l, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 4; Student Council2, 3; S.A.D.D. 2, 3, 
3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Drama 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; pu.j~QJ!P~~~;enio_;: __ _ 

Club l; Prom Court 3. 

LYON- Soccer 4; Baseball4; Varsity Club 4; Bowling Club l, ~t;j~~ 
2, 3; Track l, 2; Senior Play 4. 

Marching Band l; Boces l, 2; Gymnastics l, 2; 
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NAME: Matt Beebe 

NICKNAME: Mookie 

NAME: Morgen Stevens Aalto 

NICKNAME: Morgs 
EXPRESSION: "Oh Really" 
HOBBY: Picking on Daniel and Talking 
SPORT: Soccer and Tennis 
PET HATE: Busy signals and humidity 
SONG: "Always Something There To Remind Me" 
AMBITION: To someday be able to punch like a boy 

PHILOSOPHY: "Life is a series of challenges to be met and 
mastered." 

EXPRESSION: "Ooh! Party! Ooh!" 
HOBBY: Listening to the Grateful Dead 
SPORT: Attending Social Gatherings 
PET HATE: Yuppies- they should be buried alive in a 

Saab 
SONG: "The Wheel"- by The Grateful Dead 
AMBITION: Start a commune 

PHILOSOPHY: "Once in a while you get shown the 
light, in the strangest of places, if you look at it 
right." 

NAME: Jody W. Burke 

NICKNAME: Ody 
EXPRESSION: "Killer Cockamaroach" 
HOBBY: Driving Fast and Partying 
SPORT: Three-wheelers and Chipmunk Hunting 
PET HATE: Schools, speed traps and empty bottles 
SONG: Led Zeppelin's - "Stairway To Heaven" 
AMBITION: To marry Marty and make her as happy as I 

possibly can 

PHILOSOPHY: "With flames from the Dragon of Darkness, 
to the whispering winds, from the valley below, may we 
all dream on." 



NAME: Chrysann Janell Castro 
NICKNAME: Chrysanwich 
EXPRESSION: "Good Morning Mr. Donahue!", "Hi, there!" 
HOBBY: Playing Sax, Being obnoxious; Reading Bloom 

County, Waiting for a ride home 
SPORT: Soccer 
PET HATE: People who make a hobby out of making fun of 

other people, Bruce Springsteen, people with no sense of 
humor 

SONG: "Good Love," "Lean on Me" 
AMBITION: To boldly go where no man has gone before, 

AND To join "Billy and The Boingers" 

PHILOSOPHY: "Do not confuse 'Duty' with what other 
people expect of you; they are utterly different. Duty is a 
debt you owe to yourself to fulfill obligations you have 
assumed voluntarily. Paying that debt may be difficult, 
but the reward is self-respect." 

' 

NAME: Lisa Marie DeLorenzo 

NICKNAME: Lisa De 
EXPRESSION: "Psych!!!" 
HOBBY: Horseback Riding, Skiing 
SPORT: Volleyball, Cheerleading 

NAME: Merri Lynn Cleavland 

NICKNAME: Mer 
EXPRESSION: "Isn't this neat?!" 
HOBBY: Playing piano, Music 
SPORT: Volleyball 
PET HATE: Snakes, slow drivers and being bothered for 

stupid reasons 
SONG: Anything by Huey Lewis and The News 
AMBITION: To become successful and rich enough to 

afford a Porche and a Grand Piano 

PHILOSOPHY: "Start by doing what's necessary, then 
what's possible, and suddenly you are doing the 
impossible." 

PET HATE: Getting up early, red lights, getting kicked out of 
the movies 

SONG: "Piano Man" 
AMBITION: To be successful in whatever I do, and make my 

Mom and Dad proud 

PHILOSOPHY: "The future becomes the present, the present 
the past and the past turns into everlasting regret if you 
don't plan for it." 
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NAME: Daniel David Detrick 

NICKNAME: Dan 
EXPRESSION: "No, thanks, I think I'll take a pass" 
HOBBY: Skiing, picking on Morgen 
SPORT: Tennis and Soccer 
PET HATE: Speed Limits, drinking age 
SONG: "Wild Thing" 
AMBITION: To be all I can be without the Army 

PHILOSOPHY: "Better to look good than to feel good." 

NAME: Amy Elizabeth Fagnano 

NICKNAME: Aims 
EXPRESSION: "No way" 
HOBBY: Art, talking, eating (with Deanne), making fun 

of people (and Morgen) with Beth 
SPORT: Soccer 
PET HATE: Slimy eggs, people who don't answer their 

call-waiting 
SONG: "What I Like About You" 
AMBITION: To always be happy and to someday reach 

the height of 5' 0' 

PHILOSOPHY: "Life is what you make it." 

NAME: Jennifer Claire Fones 

NICKNAME: 'Nifer 
EXPRESSION: "Oh, I'm so sure!" 
HOBBY: Going to the movies with Chrysann 
SPORT: Volleyball 
PET HATE: People who talk about others and conceited 

people 
SONG: "C'est Ia Vie," "Heart and Soul," "Lean On Me" 
AMBITION: To get what I want out of life 

PHILOSOPHY: "The difficulty in life is the choice" 



NAME: Deanna Lynn Gillman 

EXPRESSION: "Yut!" 
HOBBY: Arguing with Nikki, going to the Village 
SPORT: Volleyball 
PET HATE: Tea, when Nikki says 'humorous,' the 3 Mus

keteers 
SONG: "Rock Steady,'' Anything by Bon Jovi 
AMBITION: To be happy and successful and make Mom and 

Dad proud 

PHILOSOPHY: "Love is like a hunger, without it we would 
starve." 

NAME: April Lynn Guyett 

NICKNAME: Ape's 
EXPRESSION: "Hey, you guys!" 
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HOBBY: Playing Clarinet, talking with Wendy 
SPORT: Cheerleading, Gymnastics 

NAME: Nancy Ann Hayes 

NICKNAME: Nance 

PET HATE: Dad's truck, the 3 Musketeers 
SONG: "Thinking of You,'' anything by Whitney Hous

ton 
AMBITION: To make my parents proud and to make 

other people happy 

PHILOSOPHY: "What you think of yourself is much 
more important than what others think of you." 

EXPRESSION: "Let's go to the Ranch." 
HOBBY: Going to the Ranch 
SPORT: Volleyball, Softball 
PET HATE: Two-faced people and people who lie 
SONG: Stand By Me 
AMBITION: To be happy 

PHILOSOPHY: "What you put into life, is what you get out 
of life." 
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NAME: Erica Lyn Henkel 

NICKNAME: Erica 
EXPRESSION: "Oh, well!" 
HOBBY: Boating and Swimming 
SPORT: Volleyball 
PET HATE: Slow drivers and mornings 
SONG: "The Time of My Life" 
AMBITION: To be as carefree and independent as possible 

and still be able to afford a Porche 

PHILOSOPHY: "We grow neither better nor worse as we 
grow older, but more like ourselves." 

NAME: Shane Cameron Hernandez 

NICKNAME: Shane 
EXPRESSION: "What are you babbling about?" 
HOBBY: Enjoying what I do best 
SPORT: Soccer, Baseball, and Basketball 
PET HATE: Serious People 
SONG: Theme from "Bonanza" 
AMBITION: To be Elmer Fudd millionnaire, own a 

mansion and a yacht 

PHILOSOPHY: "Attack any challenges that come your 
way." 

NAME: Wesley Chester Huck 

NICKNAME: Webley 
EXPRESSION: "Let's go camping!" 
HOBBY: Sports, Camping and Boating 
SPORT: Baseball, Soccer and Basketball 
PET HATE: TOURISTS and pizza 
SONG: "Surfin' U.S.A." 
AMBITION: To play baseball in the major leagues 

PHILOSOPHY: "It doesn't matter where you've been, it's 
where you're going that counts." 



NAME: Adam Klos 

NICKNAME: "Morty" 
EXPRESSION: "Amelda Marcos" 
HOBBY: Playing guitar and wearing ties, going "La, La, La" 
SPORT: Tennis and Boccie Ball 
PET HATE: Anyone with no sense of humor, running out of 

gas, and people sitting on my car 
SONG: Anything by Rush or Led Zeppelin 
AMBITION: To go to music college, have a successful career, 

and eventually have my own band, "Mort and The Ex
changers" 

PHILOSOPHY: "When you lie on your back and cry on your 
pillow, tears get in your ears." 

NAME: James Patrick Lanning 

NICKNAME: Jim 
EXPRESSION: "Who said what?" 

NAME: Darcy Bea LaGoy 

NICKNAME: Darce 
EXPRESSION: "No way, what?" 
HOBBY: Sports, movies, concerts 
SPORT: Softball and Soccer 
PET HATE: Being hit in the face, sneezing 
SONG: "Red Hill Mining Town" 
AMBITION: To someday coach college athletics 

PHILOSOPHY: "Kind words can be short and easy to 
speak, but their echoes are truely endless." 

HOBBY: Going to concerts at SPAC and horseback riding 
SPORT: Soccer and Baseball 
PET HATE: People who blow their noses in public places, and 

backseat drivers 
SONG: "Two People" 
AMBITION: To try to achieve tre goals that are coming my 

way 

PHILOSOPHY: "No man's knowledge here can go beyond 
his experience." 
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NAME: George R. Moffit 
. . 

NICKNAME: Buck 
EXPRESSION: "My God" 

NAME: Christopher Scott Lyon 

NICKNAME: Chris 
EXPRESSION: "You Think So" 
HOBBY: Playing guitar 
SPORT: Baseball and Soccer 
PET HATE: Dent in my jeep, not having a blue card, Chicago 

Bears 
SONG: "Heaven in Your Eyes" 
AMBITION: To live my life so that when I'm old I don't have 

to say "I wish I had ... " 

PHILOSOPHY: "Take your time, don't live too fast, troubles 
will come and they will pass." 

HOBBY: Fishing and listening to music 
SPORT: Hunting and fishing 
PET HATE: People who pick on others 
SONG: "Scarecrow" 
AMBITION: To be rich and successful 

PHILO~OPHY: "To be happy." 

NAME: Georgie Elma Mosher 

NICKNAME: Monkey 
EXPRESSION: "Born to die" 
HOBBY: Reading and talking on the phone 
SPORT: Soccer 
PET HATE: Snobs, alarm clocks, Mondays 

'SONG: "Born in The U.S.A." 
AMBITION: To be successful in anything and everything that 

I do in life. 

PHILOSOPHY: "Love is like a butterfly, it goes wherever it 
pleases, and pleases wherever it goes." 



NAME: Nikki Lynn Norton 

NICKNAME: Nik 
EXPRESSION: "That's humorous" 
HOBBY: Collecting foreign coins and arguing with Deanna 
SPORT: Softball and Volleyball 
PET HATE: Liver, ferrets, and Math class 
SONG: "Fascinated" 
AMBITION: To live through college and find a "real" job 

PHILOSOPHY: "You cannot do a kindness too soon, be-
cause you never know how soon it will be too late." 

NAME: Lynn Marie Posterero 

NICKNAME: Truesdale 
EXPRESSION: "Gumdrops" 

NAME: Harry A. Parkison 

NICKNAME: Hap or Scrapper 
EXPRESSION: "Nah" or "Nah Dos" 
HOBBY: Girls, getting into trouble, and partying 
SPORT: Basketball 
PET HATE: Not being able to do what I want to do 
SONG: "Girls, Girls, Girls" 
AMBITION: To be successful and have a great and 

happy life 

PHILOSOPHY: "That is not dead which can eternal lie, 
yet with strange eons, even death may die." 

HOBBY: Drama, Dave, and listening to music 
SPORT: The Two-Minute Marathon between classes, Softball 

and Volleyball 
PET HATE: People who know it all, snobs, and people who 

you trust that lie to you 
SONG: "I can't Tell U.Y." 
AMBITION: To live my life the way I want to 

PHILOSOPHY: "False friendship, like the ivy, decays and 
ruins the walls it embraces; but true friendship gives new 
life and animation to the object it supports." 
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NAME: Deanne Marie Ross 

NICKNAME: Dee 

NAME: Dale Richardson 

NICKNAME: Mountain Man 
EXPRESSION: "You never can tell" 
HOBBY: Fishing, dirtbikes, old cars, and woodworking 
SPORT: Hunting and fishing 
PET HATE: Cats and Cloudy Skies 
SONG: "Touch of Gray" 
AMBITION: To be successful and happy 

PHILOSOPHY: "Live your life while you have it, and enjoy 
it., 

EXPRESSION: "You know? - Fine!" 
HOBBY: Sports and eating 
SPORT: Softball and volleyball 
PET HATE: WAITING!, dirty dishes 
SONG: "Come Sail Away" 
AMBITION: To accomplish each and every one of my 

goals 

PHILOSOPHY: "The most beautiful discovery true 
friends can make is that they can grow separately 
without growing apart." 

NAME: :!loberta Jean Russell 

NICKNAME: Beve 
EXPRESSION: "I'm crushed" 
HOBBY: Driving and "Talking in class" 
SPORT: Going to the movies 
PET HATE: People who use me and backseats 
SONG: "Stand By Me" 
AMBITION: To be super-rich and happy 

PHILOSOPHY: "Better are the blows of a friend than the 
false kisses of an enemy." 



NAME: Owen Paul Sherman 

NICKNAME: Opie 
EXPRESSION: "Who did their homework?" 
HOBBY: Cars and Driving around 
SPORT: Baseball 
PET HATE: Saabs - especially red ones 
SONG: Anything by ZZ Top 
AMBITION: To own a Lamborghini 

PHILOSOPHY: "If you don't know what you're doing, but 
you look like you know what you're doing, do it anyway." 

NAME: Wendy Ann Weaver 

NICKNAME: Wen 

NAME: Elizabeth Lee Steele 

NICKNAME: Beth 
EXPRESSION: "Oh, Can we?" 
HOBBY: Making fun of people with Amy, laughing at 

Morgen 
SPORT: Soccer and Talking on the phone 
PET HATE: Milk, Tourists, Science, waiting and whole 

Wheat 
SONQ: "Hot Summer Nights" 
AMBITION: To live a happy and successful life 

PHILOSOPHY: "Give today, and everyday your best 
shot." 

EXPRESSION: "No - I'm just kidding" 
HOBBY: Playing Clarinet, Shopping and talking with April 
SPORT: Cheerleading and Gymnastics 
PET HATE: Saying goodbye and being committed 
SONG: "Hotel California" · 
AMBITION: To be happy and successful in my career 

PHILOSOPHY: "I may not always be perfect, but I'm always 
me." 
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NAME: Debra Lynne White 

NICKNAME: Deb 
EXPRESSION: "There ya' go!" and "Neat" 
HOBBY: Telling dumb jokes, talking to Steve and sleeping 

late 
SPORT: Volleyball, softball and target shooting 
PET HATE: Tests, Vermont News, liver and logic 
SONG: Anything 50's and 60's and "The Touch" 
AMBITION: To live in Bloom County, Fly an F-18, Never 

lose my sense of humor and never disappoint those I love 

PHILOSOPHY: "Love and time are the only things in all the 
world and in all oflife that can not be bought, only spent" 
and "Simple solutions seldom are" 

NAME: Michele Lynn White 

NICKNAME: Mich 
EXPRESSION: "Really" 
HOBBY: Swimming, typing and computers 
SPORT: Volleyball 
PET HATE: People who don't use signal lights 
SONG: "Heaven" 
AMBITION: To become successful and reach my goals 

PHILOSOPHY: "Life is what you make it." 

The Class of 1988 



Class of '88 

Thursday, October 8, 1987 
officially marked Senior Beach 
day. It was very cold, and it 
even rained. Although we never 
made it in the water, we had a 
iot of fun. People gave us 
strange looks, (thought we were 
crazy) but we just laughed. This 
is a day we will all remember. 

Beach Day 
in October! 29 
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For Just A Moment By: David Foster 

We laughed 
Until We had to cry, 
And we loved right down to our last goodbye, 

We were the best 
I think we'll ever be, 
Just you and me 
For just a moment 

We chased 
That dream we never found 
Sometimes, we let one another down 
But the love we made 
Made everything alright 
We shone so bright 
For just a moment 

Time goes on 
People touch and they're gone 
And you and I will never love again 
Like we did then 

Someday When we both reminisce 
We'll both say, there wasn't too much we 
Missed 
And through the tears, we'll smile when 
We recall, we had it all, 
For Just A Moment 

Time goes on, People touch, and then they're Gone, 
But you and I, 
We'll never really 
End, we'll never love again, like we did 
Then ... 

We laughed 
Until we had to cry 
And we loved right down to our last goodbye 

Prom 
King 
and 

Queen: 

Shane 
and 

Morgen 

BOLTON CENTRAL SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1988 

J~ [ptom 
.')Tl,(JAJ, 2 1987 
-*-*i*~** 

featuring 

~ 
9:00 pm - 1 :00 am 

$22.00 couple Coronation 
$12.00 single 12 Midnight 

$6.00 Admission 



On May 2, 1987, the Class of 1988 
held their Junior Prom for the first 
time ever at the Sagamore Hotel. 
They had an enjoyable time while 
eating and dancing to the band RU
MORS. 

As the evening came to a close, the 
class had its coronation with the 
prom court: Morgen Aalto, Amy 
Fagnano, Deanne Ross, Beth Steele, 
Shane Hernandez, Wes Huck, Adam 
Klos and Jimmy Lanning in atten
dance. Shane Hernandez and Morgen 
Aalto were crowned King and Queen 
of the 1987 Junior Prom. 

Junior 
Prom 
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Morgen Aalto wills to Daniel: Follow you Follow me. a school that allows you 
to wear shorts. my ability to fool around in class and get you in to trouble. 
more nights watching T.V .. a trip to Wally World in the Family Truckster, 
another Cross Country ski trip , one weekend. another day like Oct. 2, 1987, on 
the Mohican. a cold shower, more long talks. even lo nger phone ca ll s. a better 
prom picture, CAD, Vacation the movie , our understanding. and our special 
friendship forever. To Amy: a racoon. our fort. 7-up and purple pop-ciclcs, 
drag racing, vo lleyball tryouts 1986, a better attitude, Rubber head math class 
86-87. another night in the mud with the hoggcr. control another day in 
October on the islands, another week at my house. more bushes. another night 
at my house with no 3-whcelcrs. Footloose, trips by lake to Night Life. a new 
right leg, car dancing, trips to NYC. ou r own bathroom in the woods, more 
boy talks, our fri endship forever, and thanks for being my little Boogie, 1 love 
you ' To Beth; "R" tapes, a knife, ripped jeans, Prom night 1987 on the roof, 
trips to Micky Choppa's, The Ticonderoga, my ability to be nice to people, a 
bottle of champagne, in the woods, Moriah (Mcrahi), Flashdancc, trips to VT 
in the rain. more 5 hour phone ca lls, a nickle, March 21, 1969-70, All County 
1984, Trips to Albany without you getting sick, Burger King in Latham, The 
Post, Georges, dirt roads, Rubber Head math class 1986-8 7, boat rides in the 
fall on a "snow" day, our friendship fo rever and thanks for always li stening. I 
love you honey! To Debbie; your own Air Force base, 20/20 vision, so you can 
get into the Air Force, your own helicopter more long talks, a band that doesn't 
stop every 5 measures, a better hiding place, thank you for listening and 
understanding and good luck always. To Darcy; a boyfriend that doesn't go to 
~ollcgc, road trips to Newcomb, Thanks for teaching me how to punch, 
"Thank You", more long talks , I'm glad we're fri ends. You're super! To Lisa; 
more nights at the property, Soccer 1987, a new right leg, to always be my 
neighbor at work, thanks for the all the good times and for being there. To 
Shane; Commando, "NO thanks 1 think I'll take a pass," French 3, Rubber 
Head math class 86-87, a trip to Moscow when the moon is purple, (sounded 
good on paper) and thanks for everything you're a great friend. To Adam; your 
own band, to someday meet Geddy Lee, another trip to NYC, more bug eyes 
in band, thanks for putting up wi th me and understanding, good luck always. 
To Opie; a ftew chain, a mirror. a new Bassethound, a SAAB, all the she devils 
you can handle, Rubber Head math class 86-87, and thanks, Stien! To Deanne; 
July 7, 1987, sound tracks, " Nobody", breakfast at 7:00am, Fat Wendy's, 
another night at Jcn S. , thanks for being a good friend good luck. To Erica; 
thank you for helping me, Computer Science 87-88, good luck always' To 
Merri; All the chocolate you can eat, and another Chicago concert, good luck. 
To Chrysann; another prom party '85 with rocks, West Dollar Island and a real 
senior band, good luck always and thanks for being a good friend. To Sonja; 
thanks for being my third little sister, you're super be good . To Darrin R. ; an 
empty glass rack and a bus girl who doesn't pick on you. To Elmer; someone 
who ca ll s you John. To Wes H. ; to go to one soccer game without falling or 
getting huf1. To Jimmy L; you are a mad man. To McFly; someone who 
doesn' t pick on you. To Buddy F.; to someday win the gold at the Olympics in 
Karate, and good luck always. To Volker B.; thank you for putting up with me 
in band. To Mrs. Steele; thank you for being my mom #2. To Mr. Seely; a 
softball player as good as me, (ha, ha) goldfish that don' t die, and thanks. To 
Mr. Gaddy; a real outing club, and thank you. To Mr. Donahue; 3 new 
informants, Rubber Head Math Class, pg 101 , Varsity Club, come visit me and 
Beth at ACC or HVCC, to someday be a Bucolic, and thanks for everything. 
To Axel and Sunny; 1 know 1 haven' t always been the best big sister. but 
thanks for putting up with me for so long, good luck in your last years here, 
make the best of them and don't give up! Yes, Sunny you can have my room. 
Axel be good. P.S. 1 love you guys, and I' ll miss you both very much . To Mom 
and Dick; 1 haven't been the best daughter but thank you for not giving up on 
me, thanks for understanding and helping me through, you are both great 
parents and I love you both ... To my classmates; we all haven' t always been 
the best of friends, but I'm glad we spent our high school years together, good 
luck in the future and we FINALLY MADE 1T!!1!! 

Jody Burke wills to Lee; thanks for all those years of happiness- you have 
given me all the things you taught me and showed me, thank you for buying 
and keeping my toys running, I have gotten a little o lder and my toys have 
gotten a little bigger and so has my love for you and mom. To Marty; 1 leave 
my hopes and dreams for a long future with you and my life. To my Brother 
T.J. ; my good looks and my guns and love. To Joanne; a perfect leg and to 
marry my big brother someday. To Tinny; to become lie-Man and own the 
Castle Greyscull. To Grama and Grandpa; 1 leave my love and thanks for your 
love. To Great-Grama; I leave my deepest memories of oatmeal and cold 
glasses of water on a hot summer day. To Larry, Theresa and kids; many more 
years of happiness and a long healthy life in your new home. To Bob, June and 
family; good morning have a nice day and all my love. To Dale, Harry, 
George, Butch , and the rest of my friends; This Bud's For You. To David 
Rccm; my hunting ski lls. To Tim Coon; my deer head. To Bo Burke; a large 
green lawn with lots of rose bushes and plenty of moles. To Dad and 
Deavorne; many years of happiness and have a son that vis its you. To Mom; 
Thanks for helping me through school and life 1 leave you all my love. To no 
one but Lee; I leave my ever so precious truck that you bought for me. but not 
quite the least but almost the least, to the rest of my class; nothing, nothing at 
all. To Ray A.; I leave my thanks for many good times and for all the good 
food I need to eat at the Char Steer. To Joe B.; I leave the Ginsu worrier status 
and a gold plated Ginsue knife. To old Goldie; my you hang on my wall 

fore ver. To Myself: I leave nothing only my dreams and hopes for the future 
and they all include Marty for she is my hopes and dreams for the future . 
Fi nall y, I leave to the teachers of Bolton: a sigh of relief your troubles arc over, 
I have to admit it sure was fun. especia ll y when I th rew the ga rbage can out the 
bath room window and locked the inspector on the roof all in one day 
HA .HA ,HA.- it's safe now I'm gone. may all my fellow students follow in my 
footsteps. 

ChJ?·sann C~stro \~ills to Jen; drive-in movies , another party like in Dan's 
cabm (my dm ner 10 your lap). Pole Hill Pond may you never forget it . a celing 
you ca n't fa ll into on New Year's eve and stairs that don't disappear, the 
forgotten su mmer (w/ FB) more fishing trips, a summer at Gram's. To Nikki: 
an AT&T card of your very own , Smirnoff and Diet Coke, a toll free number 
to Fort Bragg (just kidding), walks and talks. and thanks for being there, the 
ab1il ty to put up wi th pillow fights at 3 am. To Merri: pi llow lights at 3 am, 
anot.her "mission impossible" in our socks in Syracuse lifetime tickets to Huey 
Lew1s Concerts. To Erica: another trip to Albany with Mr. G. without Deb. 
ev~~ Springsteen album ever made. Syracuse. annoying songs and sounds, 
MI SSIOn Impossible . etc . To Deb; the ability to cond uct a survey about mens' 
bathrooms. kinky instrumental actions (phone sex), lifetime Hucy ti ckets, more 
surveys. To Adam: a new pair of jeans (that aren't xx-rated. a dry shoulder. a 
new belt, blue fuzzy dice, another crazy talk, a tank fu ll of helium, Mort and 
the Exchangers P.T. 11) The Rebirth. To Shane; a rubber room with your name 
on 11 (with Adam and Chris as your neighbors}. another crazy talk . To Dan; to 
someday be as good as you think you are. To Morgen: Prom Party '86, West 
Dollar Island, the ab1lity to punch someone without hurting yourself. To Amy; 
to somc~ay reach 5' I ". To Roberta; the Andersens, prom night , champagne 
and a dnbblc cup, but for who. To JT; to be able to watch it when the rays of 
the sun purple on the border of Russia. To Jeff; Tarza n, a Jello factory, and a 
bathtub fi lled with whipped creme. To Elmer: a new next door neighbor. To 
Ope Sherman; a new harem. To Chris 0 .: weirdness forever. To Fresh; U think 
so!, Rock lo?ster, the abi li ty to be yourself (no matter how weird). To Emily; 
You be 1IIm . remember that! good luck in everything. To Mr. Donahue; a new 
mathscot, a duck farm. and a truck load of baseballs. To Mr. Gi rard; another 
Dr. Ed. student as good as me. To Mom and Dad; a vacation, peace and quiet. 
thank you for everything, you' re the best!!! To The Class of'88; happiness and 
success an everythmg you do. 

Merri Cleavland wi lls to Erica; work, a $50.00 tip, "Who sings thi s?", leaves, a 
Peps1 , Jellybeans, Dunkin' Donuts, another summer on LG. a reinactmcnt of a 
rowboat swamping, a Loverboy Concert. a Crosby, Stills and Nash Concert
sta·y· awake-. t~e words "Merri. do you have the keys?", a coat hanger, my 
ab1hty to cha~ge an the car, a Sr. picture without a red face. a Happy Ending 
Sundae, the v11Jage '87. skecball , air hockey. a pic ture booth , the movies, a race 
to the Log Jam , an I attract-a-cop business. Snoopy slippers, Croton Boys and 
shopping trip, Chorus president. Mr. Girard, detention for Driver's Ed. 
Montreal, Syracuse, Chuck, next time you can sleep, the 2 guys we fo llowed at 
m1dmght, phone calls a t 4 A.M., pictures of the pillow fi ght , a real favorite 
sanger and Idol , my address and phone number always, thanks for being my 
best friend , I'll miss you. 1 love you. To Debbie; a black Porsche - forget the 
b1kes, take the nde!. A thousand Huey Lewis and the News Concerts 
b~ckstage passes, after show parties and the ir hotel. and autographed' program, 
PICtures that come out , Marty, and available bathroom at t A.M. The Chicago 
Concerts. "they played to us!"-twice- Jimmy and Lee, a pre-Air Supply event 
on the Northway, a pen for the glovebox, a sore arm from marshmallows a 
$3.00 movie admission, a trip to the "movies", Patrick Swayze, peanut dgh ts. 
Lake George '87- cruisin' , talking til I :00 in the parking lot, a picture booth, 
the C1v1c Center, porn pan's to protect your fall on to the curb, Burger King 
playground, a crown, a nat tire, a telephone pole. Bugs Bunny, detention for 
Driver's Ed. , a picture of an organ ized locker, a good book for French, my 
address and my phone number always, I'll miss you. Thanks for being my 
fnend, 1 love you, remember 55. To Nikki, the aiblity to drive on the right side 
of the mall entrance, more babysi tting talks on the phone especially with •; .. 
power, Montreal - the bus ride, Mike, Yuk, his red nail s, many more rides in 
your car through LG , sign language in church, Syracuse - phone ca ll s, pillow 
fight s a.nd a camera flash in your eyes at 4 A.M. , my house 14 years ago, Good 
Luck, I ll m1ss you. To Chrysann; pillow fight s at 4 A. M., Syracuse- phone 
ca ll s at 4 , a perfect attendance record, real sneakers. Mr. Rosen , Mr. Rosen's 
study hall. To Amy; another Chicago Concert , a towel of your own, a good 
book for French, a muscle that won't be pulled in soccer and sing alongs on 
away games. To Morgen; another Chicago Concert, a towel of your own, an 
over-heated hog, a movie you can't memorize, a powerful punch- to hurt 
Dan, a good book for French, a trip to Newcomb for the guys game, a stereo 
that plays louder than you sing. To Beth ; (sticks), Reese's peanut butter cups, 
potato st1c(\s, 3rd. , 4th., and 5th. grades, the love of my life -JJ-, a healthy 
body .. m~ny more soccer practices and games, sing alongs on the bus. To Lisa; 
cooktes 111 the band, the Sr. room, band doors. a mailbox that stands sti ll , my 
"I wa~t'' shirt , hi sto~ class. To Apri l; the ability to drive wi thout hitting 
anythmg, a VERY b1g fish , more McD's visits, cheerleading, the Civic Center 
- g1vmg away the daffodil. To Deanna; the ability to ride with April and st ill 
b~ a li ~e when you get out of the car. To Opie: my car mirror, a she-devi l, rock 
cilmbmg- don't fa ll' , many more snowball lights at the bus stop. To Adam; 
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band lessons. Mr. Rosen 's study hall. your own band - Mort and the 
Exchangers. computer science class with Mr. Wasser. a bottle for school that 
we wo n' t empty. co llege night . to someday be a studio musician for Rush. 
Good Luck! To Dan; rocks and rock climbs. bike rides. many more bus rides 
when Ken was absent. a fire in the fi eld behind you r house, a massive lea f
fight . snowball fights at the bus stop. computer science class. To Shane; French 
class, the moun tain-man legend to tell your kids , more b-ball ga mes with 
cheerleaders as great as us. To Wes; the prom. the first trumpet part in a big 
band. more b-ba ll games with cheerleaders as great as us. To Tam i; my bells. 
band lessons, volleyball and checrleading practices and games. To John H.: 
Chrysa nn and the rest o f us I OOX. more people to call you Elmer, my sister 
Erin. To Daniclle: a Crosby. Sti lls and Nash Concert , band parades. a movie 
where the guy in front of you has a knife. To Andrea: 3 more sisters as grea t as 
Erica, Debbie and me. a voice good enough to get you a job. To Volker; the 
abilit y to speak. To Darcy; enough energy to keep you awake on away games. 
soccer practice. figure 8 laps. To Deanne: Minerva gas, chcerleading, vo lleyba ll 
ga mes. a fi eld goal in soccer. To Jim: more ta lks a t STEWARTS, more socce; 
scrimages. To my classmates: a second prom party. breakfast at 7 A. M., suck 
and blow in history, I'll miss you. Good Luck. To Mr. G irard ; a word of the 
day, April Fools' Day. another class that's as full of surprises as we were! To 
Mrs. O'Connor: someone to get your J Musketeer Bars. a new right wing. To 
Mr. Rosen; a new band , new uniforms, a permanent invitat ion to my rec itals. 
ano ther awesome study hall. To Mr. Donohue: part of our Sr. Math Fund , a 
heart attack for when our whole class passes a quiz. new fashion critics, and 
the ability to keep up on the latest gossip at BCS. To Mrs. Wasser; a 
permanent in vi tation to my recita ls. someone else to play piano for you a t the 
variety show. To Mr. Wasser: another "wh iz" like me in your computer class, a 
permanent invitation to my recita ls. To Mr. Gaddy; a new babysitter. cable. a 
trip to NYC. someone to ask yo u. '"Why wou ld anyone want to look at 
rocks?". To Melissa Savitz: thanx for teaching me so much in the past 3 years, 
I'll be back for summer lessons and many visits. I'll Miss You. To Jim and 
Tricia: my abili ty to play the piano. group lessons, reci tals, a trip to Skidmore 
and more of Mrs. Savitz's parties. To Elliot and Ethan: a new babysitter, a TV 
forever, remember what I told you- "Huey Lewis is number one!", good luck 
at BCS. To my Cousins: Aimee. Jay. Christie , Chad. Cory. and Jonathon-
the abili ty to get through BCS in one piece, have fun and Good Luck' To Erin; 
my brains and my beauty, my deak, and my stereo cabinet, a choice of my 
posters. a goal in soccer, John . Good Luck at BCS. To Pam; a photocopy of my 
Huey Lewis posters, my job a t Huddle Bay, my time a t the piano, have fun 
and good luck at BCS. To Adam: another awesome sister. more wrest ling 
matches. someone else to beat up on, Good Luck a t BCS. don ' t brea k every 
girl's heart. To Gram; someone else to nag, a vacation to somewhere you 
haven't been, the ability to drive a little fas ter (maybe 35 m.p.h.), and all the 
time you wa nt to play the piano, To Mom; the abilit y to shop while G ram's 
gone. a picture of my wardrobe. since it'll be leavi ng with me. Thanx for 
everything: my piano lessons. and worry ing about me when I'm fine. You ca n 
go to sleep - I'll be OK. I love you. To Dad; someone else to beat you when 
you need it - therefore I give the job to mom, my room for your study and 
office. T hanx for everything; my piano lessons. the Porsche you' ll buy me for 
grad uation (ha-ha), for com ing to get me everyti me the ye llow car died and for 
laughing instead of yelling. Don' t worry -I'll be OK. I love you. 

Lisa DeLorenzo wills to Nancy: " Hayse", many more road trips to wherever 
we go!, and Rick's house without a curfew. Many more long talks on the 
phone, to one day own the Ranch or at least the band. To ge t our b-day 
present from " HIM". all the power to cope with him without her coming over!, 
a life- time supply of beef-jerky, and a friendship to last forever' . don't forget 
me! ! To Amy: "Little One", no curfew to someday get oiT of groundation , a ca r 
where you can reach the pedals. little bunny foo-foo forever, and man y more 
rollercoaster rides in your mom's car, 3-wheeler rides on your property, and to 
sit in the back of class and ge t in trouble together forever, "Ciunk-Ciunk
Ciunk-Huuu!!!". To Morgen: " lggy Woman", to always work next to each 
other and ye ll across the docks. a one-way ticket to Boston. matching tanks. a 
clean radia tor- hub caps- door handels!, and your own floating party raft 
for P.B., LB. To Beth; many more nights to sit and make fun of "NODDY" 
and friend even though it ki lls me! , private adjoining rooms at the hospital. -
"Watch out for those cars!," To Dan ; a car with windshield wipers, lets skip 
and go skiing everyday of the week, more nights to sit and consume on the 
estate without Opie scaring us. and someone else to go on "the run" wi th. To 
Adam: " Doits," a quieter car to go to T ime Town with , to never again have 
first period study hall wi th the li brarian , for you and I to always hit a parked 
car in town whi le in Driver Ed. To Shane: "What arc you babaling about , I 
don ' t know," a taxi so you stop walking home. "Look for the sneaker not the 
bott le", a ll of our great times and our wei rdness together. To Opie; a truck or 
car with no damage, my abi lity to drive a stick. your own lifesaver factory , dry 
pants, and another night to sit by the tree, an everlast ing friendship. To Pete: a 
lifelong party at your house. to be alo ne with no noise. loud music, Opie on the 
phone, or Keith Jetter calling at II :00 p.m. , my abi lity to dock a boat, a job in 
the kitchen, a real boat to go to paradise in . Bafter-Bafter-Bafter-BofT-BofT
BofT. To Jim; a lifelong friendship, another dog that LIKES the color brown, 
cardboard boxes in your back ya rd, another time to rollcrskate on your mom's 
new floor, and gas for a lifetime-FREE, " You arc a mad man ." To Seve: a 
lifetime supply of film , to always be there to help me change my film-" you 
didn't rewind it!", to go to weddings together and wait for them to cut the 

cake. to get out o f the bar earlier than 3:00 a.m .. and a smaller bott le of 
Giacobazz. To Deanne: another Heart Concert without any undercover cops 
on the road. and a parking spot inside ofSPAC. not three miles away, it went 
"PHOOM" didn ' t it. many more cheering games, and never again to wake me 
up the morning after the prom. To Darcy: to my twin sister. for every summer 
to go by with people saying- "Oh. I just saw your sister!". to a lways buy the 
same undenvea r. a se t of keys to my car so you stop using mine. all of the U2 
Concerts in world. a walk to the portijohn with a lighter tha t works. a lifelong 
friendship . and what shall we do. go bug Miss Potvin. To Tami : "yoo-hoo! " all 
of the munchies in the world . to some day get up before noon . M.B. '86 & '87 
forever. to someday si ng count ry roads. and always on more time to sing 
blowin ' in the wind . your own real tiger. a car for next year so you won' t have 
to ride the bus. you're the best-! LOVE YO U!! To Mike; a lifelong job with 
Sa m and Jacky. more talks by the pool. and your own spree factory. To Mr. 
Roberts: a new arrow head. and sorry but no more DeLorenzo's to bug you. To 
Chrysann: our own personal ca rrier so we don't have to ca rry our own sax's, 
and to go out and be home by curfew. To Mr. Rosen: to again find someone 
that can play a different instrument every year for at least the nex t live year_s. 
new uniforms. and thanx for everything. To Merri; cookies in band. the semor 
room wi th our names on every door and window, front row tickets. and back 
stage passes to every Huey Lewis Concert in the world for the rest of your life. 
" Did you check up here for your keys?" To Fresh; a rea l haircut. To Volker 
and Joe; a lifelong job at the manor- NO' I'm on ly kidding, to some day ge t 
away from there. and a ll of the dessert s in the world. To Tavis; a lifelong 
supply of whatever 1 give you, a th ree wheeler and a dirt bike for every day of 
the week, and for you to a lways ride wit h your dad or someone else to school 
so you don't ha ve to ride the bus. To April and Wendy; Mr. G irards Dr. Ed. 
class forever, and my abi lity to hit a parked car in town, and many more fun 
cheering games. To Gina: your own house for you to come up anytime you 
want , "EAGLES" , to someday ge t away from! , more nights to si t and laugh a t 
absolutely nothi ng, for you to someday to go wi th T.R . and me with D.C. , 
you're the bes t cuz I LOVE YA1! To Deb and History Class; to always have a 
word of the day. to turn our chairs arou nd and face the window just to bug 
him, and to someday to master suck and blow wh ile h_e is teaching. To Harry; 
many more nights to play phooz-ball at my house unt1l 2:00a.m. and all of the 
J .D. in the world. To Mr. and Mrs. Seeley; as many fish dinners as you can 
handle, to always know someone crazy like me, a stress test that works, thanx 
for everything. To All The Mad People; to one night sit and watch all of "Hell 
Raiser". and a warm place to party. To the Mountain Men; to one day cla~m 
the Pinnacle, and to turn the Conservation Club into Mountain Man 
Headquarters . To Erica; my broken-i n saddle shoes, holes and all . many more 
cheering games, a Chinese fire dri ll in the middle of town, one mar~ slumber 
party. To Donahue: hopefully to find another " rubber head class" hke ours, 
and all of Dan's art collection . To Steve: to Jet me drive your car or truck one 
day, to get out of the house and get married. and own your own horse farm , 
ha. ha just kidding. I Love Ya! , thanx for bei ng my brother. To Mom and Dad ; 
thank you for everythi ng that you have done for me, I apprecaa te 11 , can I use 
the ca r?. thanx again I Love You!! To The Class Of '88: anyth ing you wan t, 
PARTY for us. GO FOR IT!! 

Dan Detrick wi lls to Shane; Gacobizzi. another swim in the Great Escape Pool. 
a new sleeping bag, a bathroom , chicano power, Commando. and your own 
bed. To Adam; fi xed up car, a band, back stage passes to Rush. and a double 
necked guitar. To Morgen; Follow you. Follow Me. more nights at your house. 
more telephone ca ll s. wine coolers, midnight cruise. bike trip, ski trip , bus . 
rides, vacat ion. Family Truckster. Adirandack Loj , the abi lity to play tenms. 
and a good picture of us. To Darcy: more nights at your ca mp, to go to a U2 
concert together, more nights out together, wine coolers. To Dea nne; a real 
boyfriend, to party wi th me and the mad people, safe rides in my car. T~ The 
Madmen; the estates, Time Town , movies, Darcy's camp, Wes' camp, wme 
coolers, Gacobazzi. To the class of 88; success and happiness for the rest of 
your lives. To Deb: eternal friendship, and happiness in your life. To Mom 
and Dad; a son tlia t doesn't give you headaches. no more kids, and a clean 
house. To Opic; a new Taz pad, and a new Taz mobile. To Amy; t_he ability to 
go out every night of the week, elevator shoes, and a shorter boyfnend. To Sue: 
skiing a t Gore. more parties, another party at my house. a Z~ Top, conc~rt. To 
Jen : skiing down Hawkeye. To Erik; ano ther Supra, more sk u ng~ more tnps to 
Lake George, another night in Jen's garage. To Mr. Greene; a bhnd fold for 
driver ed., alka-se ltzer, the abi lity to fly your plane. To Mr. Wasser; to learn 
some good jokes, a non-distructive lab class. To Mrs. Kluck; a computer that 
doesn' t crash disks. To Grandma+pa; a grea t-grandson, and good health and 
happiness. To Jim; your own personal gossip table at Stewarts. a new car. and 
an official Mad Man trophy. To Wes; the aiblity to stay on your feet for a 
whole soccer game, more nights at your camp. To The Soccer Team; mar~ 
victory parties, more loosing parties, another night at Wes' camp. To Chns; ~ 
normal poster. some gym clothes. To Coach ; a real soccer team , new hypnOSIS 
tapes, and a 30 minute workout with Jane Fonda, and new batteries for your 
back. To Lisa; a smaller mouth, a bigger horse, and parties with the Mad Men. 

Amy Fagnano wills to Morgen; car dancing, another week at your house 
equipped with control pills, another drag race on the Northway_. a !acoon. the 
summer of '86 without the rocks. another trip to NYC, the begmnmg of 



.. About Last Night .. a .. dra in .. by the side of the road ... Vi vc Nepa l .. , vo lleyba ll 
tryouts '86, more in depth talks. more experi menta l foods, another Oli via 
Newton John song. another ditch. an is land picnic, more boy ta lks, someone to 
always fin d out wha t's wrong, anothe r pa rty without firecrackers or lec tures, to 
have time to hide the three wheele r and the boots, 7-U p. grape popciclcs, and 
etc .. without the wa lls or the sta irs, another tri p to Fa t Wendy's. to be 
"hatched". all the good times I forgot and more to come. thanks for being my 
best fri end. To Beth : " twins" more gym nas tics at the hall , more smokey 
garages up the hill . more walks (without 3 feet of snow), mo re squeal outs at 
the pa rk. more beach parties, more "crit ical" talks, another island picnics. 
another wave. " lube rubs". more DQ food . an icc-cream explosions. to have a t 
leas t one phone ca ll without an interruption. more science classes. " big and 
sma ll" discussions. illegal use of hips in soccer. mo re fights with " nice" girls. 
" How docs my ha ir look", more tangerines, pink fur ry handcuffs. all the times 
before. now and later, thanks for being my best friend from the beginning. To 
Lisa; little bunny fufu . more ro ller coas ter rides in the car. more fights in 
history class, " Hungh, cla nk. cla nk , cla nk". To Deb; a ruler. mo re Dri ver 
Ed ./classes, another 3am phone ca lls, more dancing, more boyfri end ta lks. 
"mmmUgh", your own a irplane. to always have a big boyfriend . To Shane; 
more lines from Commando. to go back to Na m. more bottle crashing, prom 
night , more heavy breathing in history, ano ther d ive o fT Mo rgens deck. Rubber 
head ma th class, na pkins at Martha 's. To O pie; a Saab and a (yuk) green truck 
for me. to always have gum and lifesavers on hand , to have someone else to 
copy ho mework from or with , to be in a film , to find the ultima te she-devil. To 
Merri ; matching nailpolish to match a ll your outfit s and to always have 
chocola te. To April ; More soccer games in gym class. you think so. To Adam; 
all the sayings and hand signa ls impossible to put into words. To Deanne; car 
danci ng, slow motion driving. to go to CR's and have a blender, " Hot summer 
nights", more trips to La ke George and not sec anyone we know, "YO U' RE 
WELCO ME ... more 3 A.M . feasts, another 3-whcclcr ride, .. Have you got 
anymore to ca t?". ''Aaah-haa ~ ". no blisters, a towel for the car, another band
aid , Fat Wendy's. to be a ble to dri ve and ca t at the same time, lea rn the 
difference between P and D. the G reen House Effec t. another ta p search. 
"phoom" . "You' re a fox", another dance Kevin G .. " Ma ny Ma ny", another 
dri ve up Coolidge Hill , the rest of Summer '87. Thanks fo r being a great DA 
and friend. To Sue: another trip to NYC. wha t's tha t smell?, a Gucci. more 
soccer games. To Michael; another movie, a lifet ime supply of Sprees, ice that 
isn' t so loud, someone to hit , another bus ride, more LO NG talks on the 
phone. To Heather: more gymnastics. another bike ride down a not-so-bumpy 
hill , more smoky garages. another sea nce. to not get lost when you throw up, to 
ga in some weight. To Zack; thanks for all the NAC HOS, chicken wings, 
sandwiches, etc., you' re GREAT. To Axel; more .. scarf' breaks, more dirty 
danci ng, to some day be the a rm wrestling champio n of the world. To Jen B; to 
someday sec T im again , more talks at work, some pie. someone to wait with 
after work. To Sonja; the soccer thrust, Macho-man, Big-chill songs, more 
singi ng and danci ng. To Jimmy; another Limo ride, a stop at MARTHA'S, a 
couple more bottles to smash, to never get ashes on your tux. To PeterS; ice 
cream at MARTHA'S, a stop a t McDO NALD'S, more bottles, the rest of Prom 
night '87. To Chris L; someone to ta lk to . more "cheerful" morn ing greetings. 
more sarcasm. you THINK so. To Darrin ; " Junior", to learn and obey all the 
perfectioni st rules. to dance like Michael Jackson, to be able to put away the 
dishes last. To Chrysann; to make it in the world's record as most absent fro m 
school, to neve r aga in get hi t in the face by a soccer ba ll. To Erica B.; to be 
agrcssive in soccer, to break the o ther teams legs, and don' t ta lk so much. To 
Mr. Donohue: another " Ad vanced" rubber-head ma th class, more gossip 
sessio ns, and a perm. To Mr. Seeley; to never be st ressed. To Mrs. O 'Connor; a 
center-haHback tha t never gets injured . To Seth; to be ex tremely rich, a 
lifetime supply of mousse. to be as grea t as I am, to be the best in every sport , 
and to always have a girlfriend . To Aaron ; more box ing and wrestling matches, 
a new a ttitude, my ability to soften up Mo m, more la te night TV, to someday 
jam with Chuck Berry and Steve Vai, my math abil ity (ha-ha ), a lifetime 
supply of rubber gloves. To Dad; thanks for all the advice, setting me 
"stra ight", thanks for forgi vi ng my mistakes and the dent in the car, I love 
you. T o Mom; thanks for putting up with all the bad att itudes, the sarcasm, the 
sports injuries, the not-so-hot grades, and everyth ing else, You are the best 
fr iend (and Mom ) anyone could have. T han ks fo r staying sane. I Jove you. 

J en Fones wills to Wendy; another long talk, a new sholde r. a new shin 
wi thout makeup sta ins on it, and thanks for always being there when I needed 
you. To Jody; a never ending supply of old #7, a license that can never be 
taken away. To Jimmy; a trip to G F without a car horn , HA. HA very funn y. 
To Roberta; a trip to colonie with no T.V. To Ni kki; a cha uffeur. an 
appoi ntment , lo ng ta lks, "Li ke Fa ther. Like Son." than ks for li stening, you' re 
grea t. To George; a pocketbook of your own to th row a ll over the lawn and 
.. Kcya." To Dea nna; lunch on me- .. I' m starved, but for what I don' t really 
know.", and a trip to the museum. To Morgen; A real punch and strength. To 
Dan; prcmatchcd clo thes and weakness. To Adam; the ability to make it big (if 
anyone docs it will be you), a tie for every day of the year, another .. PARTY", 
" You' re too, too cool", May next summer be a lo t " nicer" you never know. To 
Hap; a girl that will fi na lly understand and a never ending party. To Mart y; a 
ride to school where we really don' t go, A 10:00 p.m . trip to L.G., cops and 
thanks for listening. To Heather; a pa rty and my fr iendship forever. To Tina; 
the way we used to be, a walk to the campsites with a short stop along the way 
and mv friendsh io forever. To the rest of my class; It 's been great, yeah we 

fin a lly made it!!!! To Chrysann; pa tience, a tri p to Colo nic. more trips to the 
movies. New brothers. a giant bottle of anything but ru m (I think Ada m will 
ag ree), a Magrams of your very own, a New Year's part y without movi ng wa lls 
cei li ngs or d isappea ring sta irs. my uncle, my grand father. to be able to ta lk past 
9 without fa lling asleep. Pole Hill Pond you can have it . the a bility to make 
that big dec isio n and everything I forgot. To you I will all the fr iendshi p I can 
possibl y give you. and a new shoulder, thanx for be ing my best rricnd. To My 
Mom; a heart to heart, th anks f0r everything, I love you, You're number I. To 
Bill: Thanks for everything even ti· .... ugh we didn ' t a lways sec eye to eye. 1 still 
think you' re grea t. To Dnd; I don ' t know how you wi ll get a long withou t me 
I love you. To Da n; if you ever want to ta lk I'm here for you. I love you a lot. 
thanks fo r sett ing me stra ight. To Chuck; thanks for being my big brother. and 
understand ing, I love you alot. To Lisa: my love and friends hi p and another 
tr ip home fro m Mai ne "happy Ti mes arc here again". Love yn. To J une: 
someone to understand even though we sometimes had it rough I will always 
listen and try to understand . To J imbo; 2 TV's, one for you and o ne for the 
res t of the world. HA, HA, you're grea t. To my little Bett y; you' re my best 
friend in the world and you don' t just tell me wha t I wan t to hear, thanks, 
"Chance made us siste rs, hearts made us frie nds." I love you alo t. To Mandy 
And Joshy; to do anything that you wa nt cuz you know mommy and daddy 
will let you, don' t take advantage of it, be ha ppy now. it gets toughe r a ft er a 
while. good luck. and all my love. 

Deanna Gillman will s to Mom and Dad ; to someday have a permanent 
res idence in Fl. , thanks for all you' re help and guidance. I love you both . 
you' re the best. To The Kids; good luck in your futu re yea rs in school, do what 
you can when you ca n because 12th grade comes fas ter than you thin k. To 
Nikki : more will power, never ending vaca tions. no rubberba nds. Chri sty 
Cutlass. Myrt le Beach, a smaller car, no arguments. Rob. teL bills. out in the 
cold all day, cards. babys itting, Bert & Ernie, my love. and our friendship 
forever. To Apri l; auto pi lot on your car. a safe deposit box. Night mare on 
Elmstreet-Partlll , 3 m usketeers. bandroom , Steve fo rever. our friendship 
forever, backwards, and sit & spins. To Wendy: summer o f 85. band room. the 
A. WGE. LG V. ge t a real li fe. tour ists, our friendshi p always. Spuds. 
backwards. someplace to eat, shorter legs. and bye-byes. To Jess ie: you and 
Chris rorcver. Rickies. herds of ca ttle, yut . my fr iendshi p forever. Chris's jeep. 
To Chris: Jess ie, ma rina pa rties, stay out of trouble. you thi nk so. To Colleen: 
water ba lloons. ring thieves, SWC. To Georgie: thi rd noor bathroom. Paco: 
blitzes on Y&T, 5b Study Hall , a real job, write back to me. To Chrysann ; 
smile. To Deanna R.; koala bears, good luck in futu re years. To Ma ri ann : 
driving, Myrtle Beach, your own elephant, I love ya. To Hap: 86. your own 
bandstand, ti c-dyed drumset, someday put a band together. fr iendshi p forever. 
To Ma rt y: the pier, li fe supply of SWC, days off fo r the beach. Mr. L.; study 
ha ll , I'll a lways be there for you. To Kim; Den ni s, brand new truck. that 
a pa rtmen t someday. li fe time supply ofOddessy, rum my at 2a m, throw me the 
bouquet, Bixby and Hudd le, give me you r ha ir. relive the week of 24th . I love 
you hunny. To Jody; get your license and keep it. To BCS teachers: thanks for 
keeping me goi ng and making me strive for the best. To Apri l and Wendy: the 
knowledge that 1=2. Beth and Amy; a new hobby. To Bonnie. Joan, Bill , Sone. 
and Jackie: thanks for all you've done for me, I love you guys. To Jerry: Who 
me? yes, I was Talking to you, My frie ndsh ip forever Bubba. To Jen: Drama 
club but wi th a di fferen t teacher. To Debbie; thanks fo r being there for me. 

April Guyelt wills to Wendy; the band room, a se t of pu rple d rums, the abilty 
to make a com mitment , a muddy hill , M&M's, a pen, the balcony, A&W, the 
change, Skatcland, the docks, I more weekend, take a brea th , a longer dri ve. a 
close t, let's keep in touch, you' re a great friend, thro ugh the good and the bad , 
you' ll a lways be my budd y. To Deanna; the band room. your class ring, longer 
legs, G reat Escape, A. E .. the ability not to a rgue wi th Nikki , our own 
a partment , my fri endshi p forever, thanks for everythi ng. To Jess ie, a turtle 
neck, another sum mer with Bill y and Robby, no A, Chris forever. To Erica: 
Darien Lake. a Pepsi. a .. real .. park ranger, The I st day of school. To Merri ; a 
rabb it , clear nai l polish. Huey Lewis, no more fights. To Marty; cheerlcading, 
the Mall , my friendshi p and I am invited to the wedd ing. To Aimm ie; the 
conventio n. to someday play a piano d uet, ha ppiness foreve r and you' ll always 
be my lillie s is. To Alice (mom); all the kids you ever wa nt. more slumber 
part ies in the basement and thanks for everything. To Shelly; Ska teland and 
your own boyfriend . To Ka thy; Chuck, and someday you' ll make it to DJ 's. To 
David and Shane; a ba th room of your own and the ability to d rive like me. To 
Tasha and T iffany; to be happy, to succeed in whatever you do and my love. 
I'll always be there. To Steve; the good times to come and a ll my love. you' re 
very special. To my Pa rents; thanks for everything, you' re the greates t, I 
couldn' t have done it without you. To Debbie: a Huey Lewis pa rty, more rides 
with me. To Hap; more baseba ll games (old times) and my friendship, I' ll 
never forget you. To Nikki ; a clean room, Rob, old times, our fri endship 
forever. To Chris: a new jeep and Jess ie forever. To Amy; the "cool ca ts" the 
brook. my fr iendship. To Sue; my place in ba nd and my good looks. To Lisa: 
another D ri ver-Ed class together To Jason B: no more water figh ts. To J im; a 
rea l conversation . 
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Nancy Hayes wills to L.D.; more of our talks, more movies, and our good 
time.s. hest of luck buddv. To Michele W.: more trios to Glens Fall s on the 

. Boces bus and thanks for being a friend . To Dean ne; more nights in Lake 
_ George, and at your house (in Bol ton} thanks for bei ng a good friend more 

trips on the sports buses, best of luck always. To Darcy; more trips past J.B.'s 
house, our good times in and out of school and sports , good luck with Joe, and 
best of luck always. To Jim; some more of our talks and driving experiences, 
best of luck always. To Beve; our fri endship, and more parties at Ray's house. 
To G.P. ; the courage to give me my birthday present, and the ability to look 
me in the eyes. To J_T. ; more talks in the outfield during a softball game, and 
our frie ndship forever. To Jen McEwan; to be on time for work, and our good 
times at work, best of luck Jen. To Melanie; our best times. To Dan and 
Rodney; more good times at Ridin ' Hy, more of our talks, and best of luck 
always. To Lori R. ; our good times especially on your b-day, best of luck and 
thanks for being there. To Sherlie; our good times on the boat, and at Rid in ' 
Hy, thanks for bei ng a friend. To the Class of '88; party hardy and make the 
most of it. To Jason; our friendship and more talks on the telephone, thanks 
you' re a really nice guy. To Mr. Seeley; Thanks for being a great coach and 
friend good luck with the fish . To Mrs. C.; thanks for being a great coach, good 
luck always. To Shane; another arcade episode-it was nice. To my Mom and 
Dad; thanks for everything, I love ya lots, thanks for everything. To Georgie; 
the ability to do your homework at home-not in another class, and best of luck. 
To Amy; .. height .. , best of luck little one. To Wes; a sport 's scholarship, you 
deserve it , best of luck. To D.N.; another target at Ridin' Hy. To Ron; another 
dancing partner. To Pete; a temper. To M.C. a ll of our good times, best of luck 
in whatever you do, Love ya lots, Thanks. 

ERICA HENKEL wills to Merri; a black Porsche to change in, a baby grand 
piano, more Huey Lewis concerts , a .. . 56, another happy ending sundae, the 
words "who sings this?" more Dunkin' Donuts, raking, another friend as great 
as me_ To Debbie; a jet fighter, organization, the ability to ge t off a bus 
without falling, Steve, a shot of gi n, our detective agency, Jake The Snake, a 
race track, a trip to Crazy without rain, chipwitches on the stairs at the Civic 
Center, a bathtub, .. French .. books, another friend as great as me. To Nikki ; 
more 1112 hour ph0ne calls, your own couch, a trip to somewhere, thanks for 
the help at the prom party, a roof top ensemble_ To Danielle; more nights in 
the cabins, summer friends, homework on Log Bay Island, a Key out of Poly's 
Prison, lots of nuf, another ride on the motor scooter, another Billy Idol 
concert. To April; a bottle of Pepsi, a trip to Darien Lake, a romantic ditch, 
more time together. To Adam; A haircut , a place to wear your ripped jeans, 
success for your band. To Dan: my homework, Mr. Wasser's computer class . 
To Chrysann; a case ofhairspray, a bus ride to Syracuse, as many gold stars as 
you want , Mr. Donahue's math class. To Amy; a portfolio, my incredible talent 
for parallel parking, someone to run into you. To Lisa; more performances at 
the Civic Center, another co-captain , a bottle of lotion I probably owe you. To 
Morgen; a new hog, a weight training system, more French discussions, 
directions to the Taz Pad. To Beth; a college that doesn ' t require grades. To 
Opie; a She Devil. To Paul success with your band. To Mr. Donahue; you got 
it1 (we're leavi ng}, One seventh of the math fund _ Mr. Girard; a word of the 
day, another Dr. Ed group like ours. To Mr. Rosen; a signature stamp, luck 
with band. To my family; all my love and thanks for all your support . 

Shane Hernandez wills to James; The ability to play basketball. To Pete; 
Another night at Martha's, more parties at your house, and another trip in a 
limo. To Jamy; To own a fast food stand in New York, and become a .. Big 
Business Man." To Aaron; To become the smallest living Ninja in South East 
Asia. To Jason; To carry on food fight tactics through the rest of school. To 
Pete Demarest; Own a hairstyling salon. To Axle; To keep the famil y truckster 
running through eternity_ To Buddy; A gold medal in the '92 Olympics, more 
food fight s, and another party at your house_ To Mike; More broken windows, 
your own dome, and a real moped. To Chris; Another dumptruck, more 
parties on the roof, another walk from Pete's house, more spaghetti , a peatry 
dish, more camping trips, and more posters for your room. To C. Castro; To 
live your life as a fortune-teller. To Morgen; Another June 25th, 1987, a real 
bike, and a life supply of Commando tapes. To Merri; A car with no mirrors. 
To Lisa; A better study hall , more parties, and to get kicked out to the movies 
again. To Dan ; A car with 4 seats, and the abi lity to make another run. To 
Amy; Another limo, more ice-cream at Martha's, another diner at the Red 
Coach, and more parties. To Wes; More camping trips, the ability to stand up, 
a boat that floats, and another wind storm . To Mort ; A real GTO, extended 
pipes, another prom party, more crazy talks, another trip to New York, longer 
hair, a life supply of J-20 spark plugs, and to have no clue. To Opie; own a 
harem, another tubing trip, and a Ford. To George; A skill saw. To Dale; To 
own Glendale and a Side Hill Wampus_ To Harry; A life supply of cigarettes. 
To Jim; A car with a real sunroof, more parties at camp, and more whine 
coolers. To Darcy; Another game of suck and blow. To Chris Lyon; A purple 
jeep, orange poka dots, and a frozen father. To Mr. Seeley & Mr. Donahue; A 
blow up doll of George .. the animal" Steel, Hacksaws 2 by 4, and seasonal 
tickets to wrestling. To Mr. Roberts; A psychiatrist. To Chad; The abi lity to 
play the guitar, to become a Marine, and have a good life. To Colleen; More 
trips to Montreal, another night at the movies, and my friendship forever. To 
Jessie; More posters for your room. To Mr. Wasser; More sodium, real jokes, 

and a plastic cow to disect. To Mr. Gira rd; To travel back in time and find the 
missi ng link . 

\Vesley Huck wills to Shane; more camping trips and the abi lity to be even 
more weird then you are now. To Adam; a boat that works and a frisbee. To 
Morgen; to be able to punch a guy out. To Amy; revenge on all those girls that 
kick your leg. To Deanne; to win the Lottery so you won't have to borrow 
anymore money from me and a real laugh . To Darcy; somebody else to write 
on, a job that you don't have to work if you don't want to and my friendship 
forever. To Debbie; another chance to throw me in and the ability to be 
normal. To Merri; another night like prom night. To Lisa; a camping trip that 
is not rained out. To Jimmy; more rainy soccer games. To Dale; more camping 
trips and hiking trips up Black Mt. at 6:30 in the morning. To George; I st 
place in a head butting contest. To Tami(Dizz}; a real life. To Mike; to grow 7 
feet tall before you go to college_ To Jeff; the abi lity to drive Mr. Rosen crazy. 
To Jay; the ability to play better than Jeff_ To Mr. Rosen; fi ve good trumpet 
players and the best band in Bolton history. To Mr. Donahue; for the Giants to 
win the World Series. To Mr. Roberts; a rea l car. To Sonja; someone else to 
pick on and to hit a home run in softball. To my sister Patti; the abi lity to play 
sports and someone else to take you places. To All Of My Classmates: good 
luck in whatever you do. To Mom and Dad; thanks for everything, and 
remember I wi ll always love you . 

Adam Klos wills to; The class of 88; good luck at whatever you morons decide 
to do, To Shane; "Pinchia", another crazy talk and a tape of it so we can li sten 
to it later and find out what we said , no early curfew, a garbage bag, a drive in 
Dan's car, a night in the village on "patrol", tackle on the 42, an axe, a roaring 
fire, and more freaking out till you drop. To Cris 0 ; "I can't see", a lead pipe, 
more sleep-overs, a cup for your soda, wrestling in your room, a bott le of 
Captain M_, $10, for Rastan , a book of .. etiquette .... drink ... the top of 
Mohican Hill , DDT, a closeline, singing in Capri. and a Jack Butler poster. To 
Dan; to make the "run" indefinitely, a round of min iature golf, a bottle of 
absolute, and one fin al tennis game between us to see who is the best. To Opie; 
a new Mustang with twin turbocharged, supercharged, retras oxide 429 c.i.d., 
your own taxi service, and mothballs. To PeterS; another golf club fight , a 
hidden bottle, a yellow card, a girl to grab your butt, work on a rainy day, a 
rappin' record, a Jock on your closet, and "a little whatever". To Mike H; my 
Presidency of the Amelda Marcos fan club, a customized moped, with flames 
radar, and miss le launchers, and my ability to paint the walls. To Jim L; your 
own Stewarts, a full bottle of "tropical", another person who can drive your 
car, a pack of M's, and a little .. party" . To Wes H; another is land camping trip, 
a Baja to get us there. a puker bush, a new SAT form , and the warmth and 
serenity underneath a picnic table. To Morgen; a real punch, a real car, a real 
stereo, a real laugh, a real wardrobe, and .. no thanks I th ink I' ll take a pass"_ 
To Chrysann C; non-alergy giving cats, movies with your mom's car, an 
interesting phone conversation, and "you think so". To Lisa D; "Doi ts" 
another round of S+B, a night up by the estates, $5, and a night of not doing 
anything. To Amy F; my height, a D.D. with spikes, my .. double Dragon", 
elbow to the back, the complete Barbie wardrobe and Corvette so you'll have 
something to wear and drive when you go away. To Merri C; a chocolate figure 
of Huey, more homework for me to copy, something green and "fine". To 
Beth; a slow aging potion, to be able to stay the .. under 21 .. brake! longer than 
any of us, a car to drive when you want. To Sue 8 ; someone else to give you 
rides to school, band room seniority, an ashtray, and to play B-1-0 -H. To 
Tammi P; a synthasizer, more tennis lessons, finding someone else to jam 
with, some more I.Q. points, and a defi nite hair color. To Cris L; a hood for 
the jeep, and to remember that our class is full of crazies, and maybe you' ll 
tum out like us. To Eric H; To sit in the back of the room and not get asked 
anything. To Deb W; my ability not to take things too seriously, a new clutch 
for the station wagon, and a "funky" feeling. To Darcy; a permanent residence 
in goal during soccer, a 4 pack of"cooler", and a night at the camp. To 
Deanne; to live somewhere where you'd have to be late for school , an 
automatic lunch tray returner, and to learn how to play S+B before someone 
gets hurt_ To Harry; to hit from 3 point, more CAD crazi ness, .. oooo-ahh .. , 
and .. social .. _ To Buddy; a roundhouse, that could knock down a wall , and to 
study under Chiun, master of Chinanju, as I did_ To Butch; a car that will 
someday beat mine. To Jen F; a car with a floor, and a round the clock shift at 
Franks, and "You're way out of line." To Dale; longer hair, the song we never 
wrote, and ··KI-Y AA ... To Wendy and April; another driver ed ride with Mr. 
G- with my radio station. To Jen B; to be able to go to the bathroom by 
yourself, and a complex Pee Wee Herman would have trouble getting over. To 
Volker; to someday be able to yell . and to play the timpani with double 
fortissimo. To Axel; my ability to play the bass parts in band in one try_ To 
Sonja; my "hand motion" and a permanent seat in the back of the bandroom. 
To Fresh; hair to your waist, but phosphorescent orange. To Jen T; another 
night to worry about. and a hired punch when you need it. To Aaron F; to 
someday play the guitar as good as I do. To The Madmen; another night at the 
movies, pizza, new nuckles, wrestling on the grass, Time Town, a cow, and 
many 3-litre bottles of Giacobazzi. To Mr. Rosen; another pain like me in 
band, good luck with what you got left. To Mr. Girard; speeding ticket, and the 
.. ss" option for your Monte_ To Mr. Wasser; .. truly Tasteless Jokes" book, 
more fires in lab. To Mr. Roberts; "crazyman", a car that can't be called a 



"disaster area". your own televisio n show. and a HO electric ca r layout as big 
as your room, so then we can save the "old ies" . To Mr. Welton: a song and 
dance routine for one of your classes. To Mr. Greene: a generator for your 
shop classes when the power goes out. To Mr. Seeley: knowing that tennis is a 
real sport, and some dead fi sh. To Mr. Gaddy; more camping trips, another 
" music man ". a James Brown record, and a pair of G ucci sa ndals. 

Darcy LaGoy wi lls to Deanne; a salt shaker. a trip through the fog, punch bug 
cancer, a lifetime supply of Yoo-Hoo's, a new right foot, a car with no 
problems, more road trips, get lost in Glens Falls. U2 concert. tanning hut , 
make friends with the swampness monste rs , ra ilraod tracks, to be on time for 
school for I week straight , long ta lks, all the things I forgot to wi ll you, my 
best friendship and love forever, thanks for being such a great friend and 
always being there. To Roberta; a new collect ion of miniatures, tell the 
difference between the girls and the guys room , 3-wheeler trips, the Pinnacle, 
Whitney Houston Concerts, your own Mercedes, trip to Albany, more ta lks, 
trips to Ticonderoga, alot more fun times, your own record, and my friendship 
forever. To Jim: another Whitney Houston Concert , new light dimmers, to 
manage Tina Turner, and Jim's Gossip Hotline, a bath in the movies and good 
luck in the future . To Wes; to own your own boat marina, another camping 
trip, trip through the fog, a washclot h, the abi lity to make it through sports 
wi thout getting hurt . it 's been great working with you. To Deb; anot her broken 
bed, lunch at Stewart 's, 10-6 shift , Saturday with Dr. Don Bower, talks in the 
fuss boat, an afternoon snooze, the movie "Lost Boys" camping trip, loads to 
Glen Island , a birthday present , and my friend ship forever. To Morgen; to beat 
me up a short cut up the mountain , to learn more than, "You Say It 's Your 
Birthday, It 's My Birthday Too," another car trip , long telephone talks, to 
study for history and a new friend ship that wi ll last a lifetime. To Lisa; a 
ca mera that goes where you go. another " Hellraising" experience, History 
homework, wine coolers on you not me, Time Town, and more good times to 
come. To Shane; ano ther trip to the movies, record goal saves, babbling, keep 
your fun personality. To Merri ; a bag ofOreo cookies, another trip to 
Newcomb, a ye llow Porsche, and a lot more fun times to come. To Amy; to 
someday have something to wi ll you, oooh, party, party, oooh! To Michele; a 
hacky sac tournament, football in the snow, Nerftennis, a dog that won't bite, 
a study partner for Mr. Wasser's class, to be P.Q., good luck and thanks for a 
fun friendship. To Sonja; another trip to Lake George, a pillow fight , 
toothbrush, clothes, on and I forget ... , I on I in soccer, your own soccer ba ll , 
more boy talks, and to be happy. To Dan ; a Hooter's concert , a lifetime supply 
of tropical wine coolers, Time Town, Sept. 25, to refinish the interior of the 
Triumph, windshield wipers, a U2 concen that you can go to , and thanks for 
being an understanding friend . To Ope; another nap in your truck, and 4-wheel 
drive. To Beth ; to get rid of your ca ts, and a car to call your own. To The Class 
Of '88; thanks for all the great times, and another trip to NYC. To Ms. 
O'Connor; a soccer team and basketball tea m with Dee and I, another class 
tha t you' ll enjoy as much as you did us, and thanks for being such a great 
homeroom teacher. To Mr. Seeley: another Marcy Conference Championship 
and a trip to the States, you're a grea t friend and a great coach. To Mr. 
Donahue; another math class as big and great as ours, and to be the next 
" Howard Cosell". To Mom; than ks for a ll the times you were there and 
helping me understand problems that I've had, I Jove you very much. To Dad; 
thank you for everything you have taught me. I'll remember and treasure these 
things always, I Jove you very much. To Gram; for the last 7 years you have 
been there for me, I owe you a big thanks. I love you and thanks for everything 
you have done. To Fay; thanks for everything. 

James Lanning wills to Roberta; a bottle of root beer and vodka. a picnic table 
on fire, another Whitney Houston concert , one more time at DQ, bag of 
pretzels, a food fight at McDonald's, more sign and pumpkin stealing, another 
new sound in your car, a muffler that stays on , o ne more fight in my car with 
Sue. more water balloons, graffi ti on the bridge, the ability to drive a standard 
in dad 's truck, more trips with Amy, and my friendship a lways. To Darcy; 
another Whitney Houston concert , one more time trying to find the dimmer 
switch , getting kicked out of the movies and Time Town, more drinking 
games, one more dance a t our prom, more times of waiting in the barn for 
Odea to give birth, to try to go out once wi thout the cops, another wild 
"TINA" concert, to know the difference between the men's and woman's 
room, and my friendship fore ver. To Deanne; more times tooling through Lake 
George, another drive in my brot her's car, more races with a bike rider, a 
home that you can call your own, another penny throwing contes t with your 
mother, another word besides " FINE" another shoot out with the McDonald's 
lady, one more dr.ive in the station wagon and my fri endship always. To the 
Madmen and Women; Bafter, Bafter, Bafter, Boff, Boff, Boff. the way you 
stole the cow, do I want to pany wi th you cowboy, Ooooooo party, more 
parties at Time Town. the lower pond, the band stand, and may the Gormet 
Plate stay open fo rever. To Lisa; more times in my backyard with Clancy, a 
cardboard box to protect us, more rollerskating in my living room on my 
mom's new noors, another trip around the pond with 10 frogs, more 
snowmobile rides. one more religious retreat, and my friendship always. To 
Nancy; another pocketbook dance. a ride in my car with me in the driver seat, 
another ride hanging out the sunroof. in Jefrs car. and one more year of 
"GO D" upstairs . To The Soccer Team; another game against Newcomb, more 
bus rides home from winning games, and a pa rty at the Estates. To Shane, 

Pete. Amy, and Kell y; 4 more hours in the limo, another stop at Martha 's Ice 
Cream, and more bottles of champagne. To Beth; more times of getting 
excused from school to do Prom things, another deep conversatio n in your car, 
more trips to the tanning hut , my deepest secret always, one more walk up the 
aisle. To Morgen; ··You Say It 's You r Birthday." and a dance I can 
understand. To C hrysan n: more pi zza in your room. better music, a ho me 
closer to town, a cat carrier, and don ' t tell you r mother to shut up. To Georgie; 
cat repellent shoes, Superman and Wonder Women walls, more fights with 
your cat next time you might win, another I 0 mile walk. To the Class Of 88; 
the real prom theme. more class meetings, more times decorating the 
Sagamore. and all the success in the world . To Deb: a place to call your own. 
and my love always. To Liz: more fight s, a college you like, and m y love 
a lways. To D.J .; more times in the Holiday Inn, with Tom and Graig. To 
Colleen: my shadow, you r own friends , and my love a lways. To Mom and 
Dad; thank you for everything, I Jove you both very much. I hope you arc 
a lways there for me, my love a lways, and no more "Curfews". 

Chris Lyon wills to Dee: to someday meet Bon Jovi. and to learn how to drive 
rna's car. To April; another summer with Jessica like '85 and happiness with 
Steve. To Shane; a purple goalie outfit , a plane ticket to China to meet Schin 
and a hose to put out mothers on fire. To Adam; a comb and no more 
pussyfoot. To Jimmy: to meet Tina Turner and to always be a madman. To 
Snappie; new lungs for basketball season and another summer like '87. To 
Debbie; a doorman for when I'm not around, my locker even though you took 
it anyway. To Wendy; to spend more time at John C's house and to always be 
happy. To J .T.; to always be weird and a gun. To Mike H.; another inch so you 
can dunk in a game, another ride in my boat and a great senior yea r. To Paco; 
maybe someday we can make it to Rochester and a pair of Def Leppard 
tickets . To James; another 3 goal soccer game and keep up your abilities in 
spans. To Aaron; another inch so you can be taller than Amy and to make the 
paper aga in . Opie a cassette player for your $100 truck and a game of lac rosse 
where you have to do something. To Chad and Bobby; the ability to be like 
me. the check for 47¢ plus tax, "sign up" and good luck through your 
remaining years left . To Dave S.; more Crue tickets, no more Laura , guard rail 
detectors. another big bass, another game of stickball , another car stereo. more 
time down the shore, some more big bluefish and a place to sleep at my house 
anyt ime you come up here. To Tod W. ; no more bergen and good luck with 
your golf. Mrs. Russell ; more long talks , an I roc, thanks for all your help and 
thanks for being there. To Hazel: thanks for everything. Mr. Green: another 
car to build , more 5h pencils. To Jessica: a variety tape tha t doesn 't take 2 
months to make. your own apart ment. new boards, a doberman, 3 ca ts, a boa, 
plastic surgery for your scars from the accident. more fun at the park, a whole 
summer like the first part of'87, to someday meet Jim McMahon, "repae t" off 
your back, more trips to Schroon Lake, more socks, a T oyota pick-up. your 
driver' s manual , more trips to N.J . more time for us to be alone, a green and 
grey Larson, more fun a t Yu it 's house, a school gymnastics tea m, your first a 
girl, more trips to the village, a Big Mac that is fully cooked, the 5.95 for the 
Rick Springfield tape, no more worrying "i n good faith " to a lways see heaven, 
to carry out " the best" forever, and "our" memories fo rever. To Jeff: 6lb. bass, 
your own bass boat, more rides in the front seat. no more Ast hma. Hank Jr. 
tickets. only 4 more years at Bolton left , you'll do great I know it. To Mike: 
more rides in the jeep, more cart ridges fo r Nintendo, your own room. a 
Ferrari , 20 cats, boat license, your own brush. only 5 years left for you. you' ll 
do great I know it , hope all your dreams come true. don ' t worry you look great. 
To Mom and Dad; thanks for being there when I needed you. I couldn ' t have 
made it wi thout your support , I hope you' re a lways happy in God's Count ry in 
the new log home, I down 2 to go, I love you both . To The Class of '88; I hope 
you succeed in everything you do. 

George Moffit wills to Mom and Dad; my Jove and to be happy. To TC; 
another Giants' hat. To Jerry: a new price gun . To Jean; a new cash register. 
To Dianna : a bette r office. To Carrie: a bigger cash draw. To Michele: to be 
successful. To Dale: another old truck. To Jody; another three wheeler. To 
Harry; to be boss at Ashley's. To Roberta; to be happy. To Wes; another 
camping trip. To Nancy; another nigh t out. ro Adam : to be a music star. To 
Eugene; a broken leg. 

Georgie Mosher wills to Mom and Dad ; thanks for everything you have done 
for me, my love forever. To G racie; a maid's uniform, a Michael Jackson 
concert, a years supply of Snickers Bars, good luck in all that you do. and all 
my love always: To Wesley; the abi lity to keep out of trouble. a motorcycle of 
your own. good luck in your last year of school. my love forever. To Tanya: the 
abi lity to keep smiling as you always have. hang in there little one, my Jove 
forever. To Joyce; a set of tee th you never have to brush. good luck in your last 
few yea rs of school , my love forever. To Randy; a construction compa ny of 
your own some day, a lifetime supply of batteries, success and good luck in the 
many years of school you have left and my love forever. To Ph il Jr. ; many 
more long telephone conversations, another "bratty" friend like me, a mother 
that will understand your outlook on life and my love forever. To Grandma C.; 
another helper like me, a lifetime supply of cleaning supplies , a lawn that never 
grows, and my love forever. To Tabitha and Lisa; good luck in your last years 
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of school and my love fore ver. To all of my cousins: success in anything and 
everything you do. and my Jove forever. To all of my aunts and uncles: success 
and patil'ncc in raising your families and my love forever. To T he Class Of'88: 
success and happiness in anything that you do and my frie ndship forever. 

Nikki Norton wi ll s to Apri l; my love and friend shi p always. a smaller car. and 
a bigger pond. To Chrysann; a real laugh, life and job. To Carla: Chris. my 
friends hi p. and happiness foreve r. To Deanna: another fun year at M.B. in 
April. trips to the "Big City". ''Ern ies" love, a car. with a built in pillow. 
Richie S .. and a backstage pass for a Bon Jovi concert. and my friendship 
forever. To Donny: the abi lity to finish school. stay out of trouble and ofT 
detention. make friends, and keep them. and my love. To Deb: the dream you 
always had. and another trip to the movies. To Erica; the abi lity to be messy. 
and Like It~ . and a trip to the movies with you going. To Hap; a remote control 
for everything. a soft couch, a fu ll time supply of Sprite. and my friendship. To 
Heather: someone who listens and understands. To Jen: a car with a floor. To 
John and Sue: Luck in finding a better babysitter. To Jonathon and Jason ; lots 
of cookies and my love. To Jimmy: a job as a comedian, eggs, and a car that 
changes its own oil. To Kim: your own truck. Dennis. and happiness forever. 
To Lisa: a quieter voice. a horse farm. and your own car. To Merri : another 
trip to the movies. a Baby Grand. and a copy of every piece of Chicago's 
music. To Monkey sec and Monkey Do: a new hobby and real personal ities. 
To Morgen: the abil it y to beat Dan. To Wendy: a car that ru ns. To Mom and 
Dad: my love and respect fo rever. 

Harry Parkinson wills to Dale. Jody and Paco: more wild parties. hell rais ing 
t imes. and to be fr iends forever. To George; a real life and a rea l body. and 
someone to pick on you the way I d id . To Steve; a car of your own, so you 
don't have to drive your brother's piece of junk anymore. To Jeff: a rea l truck. 
and real long hair. To Adam: a real car and more Prom parties. To Colleen; 
memories of summer. my Jove and friendship and more good times forever. To 
Shane: more crazy times. To Wes: my ability to play basketball. To Jessica ; 
more times of picking on each other. a different house to go to instead of mine. 
my fr iendshi p forever. To Cris: a real girlfriend, Ha. HA, a new jeep, and to be 
friends forever. To Private Bro. Jason Pratt ; a camo business suit , my abi lities 
to play the drums and basketball. my friendship forever. To Bro. Damian 
(squirre l): more wild times an apartment of your own, more LOST times. and 
my friend shi p forever. To Dee G.: memories of our good times. and to 
accomplish your goals in life. my love and friendsh ip forever, I'll always have a 
spot in my heart for you. good luck. To Nikki ; a real ca r, more pops in the 
mouth and my fri endship forever. To Lisa (mom); another son just like me, to 
accomplish anything you want to in life and my Jove and friendship forever. 
To Kim. Terry, and Heather R: good luck in you r fina l few years here, let's 
hope you make it through. my love and fr iendship forever. To Jen F.: a new 
car besides that piece of junk you have now. To Beve; good luck in whatever 
you do, my friendship and love forever. To My Brother Pete; not to turn out 
like I did, and not give Mom and Dad a hard time, or I'll kick your butt , and 
my love-BE GOOD. To Mom and Dad and the rest of my family; thanks for 
bei ng there and putting up v.•it h all the hard t imes I put you through , I love you 
a ll. To The Rest Of T he Class Of ' 88; best wishes in whatever you do, I hope 
you all succeed in life, part y hard people. To All The Teachers at BCS; another 
person just like me to terrori ze the school just like I did , have fun wi thout me. 
To sister Wendy: more good times and memories, my love and friendship 
forever. To Apri l: more good times at the old house and my Jove and 
friendship forever. To HeatherS.: more good times, more partying times, and 
my love and friendshi p forever. To My Little Sister Kim U. ; remember all the 
good times we had, have a great li fe , with my love and friendship fo rever, love 
you very much. you mean a lot to me. To Shannon M; memories of the good 
times we had and many more to come, my love and friendship forever. To 
Tamalles: a new nickname, to make it through your last year here, more 
partying times, my love and fri endship. To Matt B. ; more part ies at your 
house. to be successful in your life, and to be fri ends forever. To Mark (dad); 
another son just like me. more wi ld parties and my friendship forever, oh one 
ot her thing, less fights with Jody. To Coach Nas. ; a less "hell raising" class 
than ours. To Amy: to grow a little taller, to be successful in your life, my love 
and friendship forever. To Jcn B.; to make it through school. more strange but 
wi ld trips, and my love and friendship forever. To Kathy R. ; memories of the 
good times we had, and the time at Frank's with John C. and 1ny love and 
friendship forever. I hope you have a great life. To John C.; memories of the 
wild and crazy times and parties we have had , and to be friends forever. 

Lynn Posteraro wills to Jennifer and Heather; the ability to make it through 
school and Jearn somet hing. To Mom and Dad; the ability to make it through 
the next twelve years wi th some sani ty. To Greg: concert tickets, an escort and 
jerkey bits. To Bob; the ability to spell words better than me. To Deb; the 
abi lity to put up with Bob's spelling. To Georgie; two packs of cigarettes that 
you can't smoke. To Dave: somet hing you have so little of. TIME! To Heather 
Mantz; the ability to make it th rough your last year of school with good grades. 
To Jim and Roberta: the abi li ty to stay friends the rest of your li ves. To AndrC; 
more weekend camping trips. To Jen and Dean na; the ability to type the 
yea rbook and not go blind. 

Dale Richardson wills to Harry P.: a new tic tyc, another ride in the Mustang, 
and one wild trip. To Jody: no more speeding tickets , and more high times. To 
Wcs: many more island parties. and a new baseball. To Adam K.: a gold plated 
guitar and to tour the universe. To Barry B.: a nuclear bomb. To Butch : to 
someday finish your car. To Mr. Gaddy: a bottle of my finest and a new truck . 
To my Mom and Dad: thanks for putting up with me over the years. To The 
Class Of '88: it 's just occured to me that what a long strange trip its been . 

Deanne Ross wills to Darcy: sports. long talks. saltshakers. eat ing in the car. a 
bagle breakfast, camping trip, make friends or conquer the swampness monster 
(which ever comes first)!. U2 concert. tanning hu t, laugh like a ch ild. breakfast, 
yoo-hoo's. trips to Maine, and every other good time we have had! Thank you 
for a lways being there. I LOVE YA!! To Roberta: tanning hut. sm urfs on ice, 
16th birthday party. to ac tually like one of my boyfriends'. to a lways be 
friend s. To Jim ; trips through the village. to catch fa ll ing pennies, another 
jump at the red light , " I have no home!", and many more fun times. To Amy: 
summer of 1987, car dancing ... Many Many", to be home on time. Aaa-Haa. 
THANK YOU , shop till you drop, tap search, slow motion driving, the 
difference between "D" and "P". Coolidge Hill Road. 3:00a.m. feasts, burger 
bundles, phoom , and thanx for the friendship and a ll the other good times. To 
Beth; bl inded by the light, ditchrides. palmol ive baths. sliding "between" the 
trees. and a long dark walk on Halloween night. To Morgen; to learn how to 
drive, stay out of ditches. another night at Jen S. , Amy's b-day, "nobody" . To 
Paul ; concerts, dinner, Apple Annies. Pee Wee, and all of the good times we've 
had and those to come. To Lisa; Heart Concert , to loose your voice at least 
once a day. summer of '86. your dad's truck for the next time I move, and 
many more cheering games. To Mike H. ; more phone calls (phone bills), Water 
Slide World. lunch at the diner, your vaurnets back, more rides home. To 
Sonja: another grad night. "Do I have any grass stains?", garbage cans (ban~. 
bang), G reat Escape, water guns at McDonald's. and at the red light in G.F. To 
Tami P.: Maine, Myrtle Beach. more long dreams, and more good times. To 
Jen T.: "You keep me hanging on" for "A lways", work at the Country Diner. 
To Wendy: anot her night at your house. To Deb W .; camping trips. To Merri: 
rides to Newcomb. to score more goals. To Shane; smelly feet, to always be 
weird'. and more breakfasts. To Opie; dry pants. To Dan; to heal my foot. To 
Buddy; to make it through Physics. To Wes; camping trip, (to have another 
chance of sleeping between two girls). To have your own bank so I can take out 
a loan . To Nancy; sports, night before N.Y.C. To The Class Of'88; another 
trip to New York City, Prom , and to someday a ll be friends'. I'll miss you all! 
To John and James; another summer of working together. To Mr. Donahue; a 
great math class like ours. To Mr. Seeley: thanx for being a grea t coach and a 
good friend . To Mom and Dad; than x for everything (spoi ling me, car, and all 
your love) it means so much to me! I love you both and will miss you! 

Roberta Russell wi lls to Jimmy; a date wi th Tina Turner. a trip to Myrtle 
Beach. soundtracks, the pinnacle potty, strawberry daequiries, Whitney 
Houston and John Cougar concerts, a bottle of vodka. a bottle of champagne, 
telephone calls while at Susa n's house, a clean Spud's McKenzie shirt. no 
curfew, more movies. the circus, changing your ti re and being told "Well , I 
don't think you' re doing it right." 3 hours of puking in a potato chip bag, 
unlimited parts for your car, burnt picnic tables, root beer. God upstairs , sighs. 
bridges. water balloons, the Budweiser Blues, fa lling stars, all the luck in the 
futu re and all my love forever. To Nancy: more fights in the Home-Ec room, 
M.C. or G.P. Saint Mary's boys, party's at Kim's house, a ride to BOCES wit h 
out the mountain men, dancing with Jen's pocketbook. bridges, daydreams in 
the Home-Ec room, a trip to Myrtle Beach. To Darcy; Loverboy and Whitney 
Houston concerts, a bottle of vodka, three wheeler trips, " You take the car, I'll 
take the Mo-ped," birthday parties, J .R., more long talks. road trips, the ability 
to get through one day without sneezing, trips to the tanning hut , bridges, to 
find the ladies room. your own car, a trip to Cornell a tr ip to Myrtle Beach, all 
my love and thanks for always being there when 1 needed you the most. To 
Deanne; cars wi th noors. road trips, fl ying pennies. 3 new poodles with none of 
Darcy's relat ives around , birthday parties the tanning hut , Smurfs on Ice, 
laughing like a chi ld , bridges. soundtracks, Myrtle Beach, for us to be as close 
as we used to be, and all my love always. To Amy K.; movies, J .M. , the arcade 
with Jimmy, a college degree, to be famous and come back and see me. 
sound tracks, Beatles' music forever, frogs in the rain, my love forever and 
another summer together. To Opie, Nikki, Jen , and Chrysann ; dinner 
champagne bottles that won't open, and to be on time for the prom. To 
Georg:e; Pepsi bottles that won't crack. To Georgie; a cat that won't urinate on 
your shoes. and to go out with me and Jimmy once. To Cheryl R. ; fights, your 
own clothes, a Chevy shortbox. to go on a trip to Mryt le Beach with Maryanne 
and come back happy like you used too, all my love to my best friend and I 
wish you happiness in whatever you do in the future. thanks for all your help 
in my years of growing up. To Wes: to have a comeback to all my remarks, 
unlimited health insurance for a ll your sports injuries, a girlfriend in town, to 
do something your parents say you can't. To Wendy: another trip to 
Margaretville. To Mom and Dad: thanks for everything over the years. I love 
you, thanks for being so understanding with my moods. I appreciate you 
helping me grow into such an outstanding adult. 



Opie Sherman wills to Shane: the ability to stay out after 9, a license. more 
naps in the back of my truck, and good luck in the Navy. To Adam; a real car 
with extended pipes. warmer clothes for when you walk home, and more Time 
Town e~ped iti ons. To Dan; more _trips to LG. and a car that uses on ly one key. 
To Chns L.; a new hood for your jeep, purple sunglasses, and the abi lity to stay 
out of Trout Lake. To Jim; To someday own Stewarts so I can get all the free 
lifesavers I want. To Wes; to own all the marinas on LG. more camping trips. 
and another canoe trip with Sha ne. To Morgen : your SAAB back. all the tapes 
you owe me. someone else to pull you out of the di tch and more mailbox -
mirror collis ions. To Amy: "a truck" to someday hea r star trecking, someone 
else to ca ll you late at night . and to someday be able to go out wit h us. To 
Beth: a ca r tha t holds more than three people, pink furl)' handcuffs. and a new 
foot. To ~isa: your own car. an Arabian fi ll y. and a lifetime supply of W.C.'s. 
To Debb1e; someone else to copy your homework, and someday be on time for 
school. To Merri; more snowball fights at the bus stop. To Erica: to someday 
have grade~ _as good as mine. To Deanne; another nap in Pete's li vingroom , 
and the abtilty not to spi ll things on other people. To Chris 0.; to someday 
able to do the "Ope Sherman" and more demolition at Time Town. To Mike; 
to someday play for the Lakers, and the Yankee's at the same time and more 
camping trips to your grandfather's. To Stephen and Jeff: more movies at my 
house. and another trip to the movies in the convertible. To Pete; more parties 
at your house and season passes for the S.F. Giants. To Fresh: a rea l hair cut 
and another bike trip. To Jennifer M: someone else to call you up and talk 
about absolutely nothing and good luck in your years left at Bolton. To Jessie 
and Colleen : a Toyota pickup for each of you and all the rides around town 
y~m cou ld possibly want. To Mr. Donahue and Mr. Seeley; a lifetime suppl y of 
d1rtdogs and someone else to bother you during lunch. To Mr. Gaddy; more 
bike trips in the rain. To Mr. Welton : two more favorite s li ke ··me and Beth". 
To Mr. Girard; a Monte Carlo SS and another know it a ll dr. ed. student. To 
~r. Wasser: some real jokes, more garbage in the sink, and another lab group 
like Adam. Shane and I. To all the Mad People: to finish watching Hell raiser 
and more parties wherever we can find a place to go. To Leora and Charlie; 
thanks for all the love you have given me and for all the things you have done 
for me over the years. 

Beth Steele wi lls to Morgen ; a bow, a ditch, tie dye shirts, pools, a nickel , a ski 
trip, Abba, All County 84, Prom Night 1987. Trading Post , George's , Moriah , 
a healthy trip to Albany airport. a smokey Tha nksgiving dinner with Venison 
on the side, Huey Lewis concert, a dirt road. Louden ville Snow White posters, 
trips to act three. a trip to VT in the rain. a bottle of champagne in the woods. 
March 2 1, Island picnics, rubber head math, R tapes, 4th period '86, 
flashdance mother. your own watch. To Amy; twins at twin birches, crib days, 
lub rubs. more walks in the snow, island picnics, icc cream explosions, to 
always get in trouble with me, 4th period '86, miniature golf, bushes, DQ food , 
tangerines, more smokey ga rages up the hill , big or small , Talks, squeal at the 
park, how docs my hair look. To Deanne; a d itch, a sled ride without a tree. a 
normal bubble bath, blinded by the light, uuhuh. To Darcy; don't plitter, no 
cats, thanks for always being understanding. To Shane; a lways stay crazy, 
French 3, rubber head math. To Lisa; noddy, noddy, forever colored--- , The 
mole, a joining hospita l room. look out for those cars. To Deb; a new hiding 
place, long talks. a trip to Auste Theatre, Morgen's party. To Merri; a date with 
J .J. bunny and st icks. To Chl)'sann; more vis its at Performance Marine. To 
Dan; more days at the hall , to beat up Morgen, the ski trip, best wishes always. 
To Sue; hey! at the Boardwalk . our own baseball and hockey teams, more talks , 
once a year. a cheeseburger. miniature golf, beach days. To Jim; Ashley days, 
like the back of her sh irt , the same number, 50¢ in gas. the gymnast , and our 
friendship always. To Opie; Taz to be in my classes for another 12 years (I'll be 
here), rubber head mat h, keep the harem. To Buddy; 3 wheeler rides, upstairs, 
long talks, another year, and good luck always. To Tami; More talks, days at 
my house, the crazy beach walks. To Axel; thang- you. a new sister. To Sonja; 
our funny talks wit h a ll the information. To Tammy and Tracy; another trip to 
Chicago, thanks for being my favorite buddys, I love you. To David G. ; to be a 
R.W. , tractor thinking. To John: August 2, to reach 1000, the roadrunner, trips 
everywhere, to be snowed in. a ca ndle. our talks, concerts, NYC, 57 Chevy, a ll 
of our memories, and my love always. To Heather (sister) you're my favori te 
sister I love you and will miss you. To Josh: (red) you are my little buddy, 
thanks for going places with me, I love you. To Tim; (brother) thanks for 
putting up wit h me, don' t miss a game, I love you and wi ll miss you. To Mr. 
Seeley; thanks for helping me when I needed it , you were always a friend to 
me. To Mr. Donahue: rubber head math . to be 42 , more good info, to be as 
sick as I am. to help me graduate in the next 100 years. club pictures. To Mrs. 
O'Connor; a soccer team with no injuries. To Mom and Dad; I have said it 
before bu t I mean it , I couldn't have made it wi thout you! You are the best, 
thanks for putting up with me, I love you and will miss you. To the Class Of 
88; thank you for making BCS fun I am glad I shared it with you, Best Wishes 
Always. 

\Vendy \ \'ea,·er wi lls to April: green and white shorts, the band room, no more 
tears, Skateland, docks, the spot, the changes, gum , the last dance. balcony, 
A&W, a blanket , M&M 's and I'll never forget you, you wi ll a lways have a place 
m my hea rt. To Deanna; the bandroom, the stairs. Ncuffcr's parking lot. 
summer of 85. A. E., and I'll always be there for you. To Tami: ready, the A .. 

van , Battle Grounds, L.G .LS .. Conserva tion Club, the squeeze, Hardecs. 
"No!" 3rd base, to D.S., and no road trips. the boat, Home Sweet Home. and 
my friendship fore ver. To Jen B; hood of a ca r. the A., Battle grounds. 
Conservation Club. L.G .L.S. , and best of luck with your remaining years. To 
Jason B: more ta lks on the phone, your it babe, and the Char Steer parking lot. 
To Marty; tanning, lots of clear snow, more dances. To Jody; my Honda
Mobile. To Wendy D.: my big sis. uggy ugh and the abi lity to keep in touch. 
To Zach: my parking spot. To Peter: the abi lity to get your homework done. 
To Eugene; revenge. (Whipped Cream.) To Jason P.; 2 a.m. ta lks and walks. 
To Aaron; a million Kisses. To Happlcs: my bro. more talks. To Beve; famil y 
get togethers. To Heather; Tricky, the dance, Battle Grounds. To Sue; the boat. 
To Jessica: the park , B.S .. S.W.C. To Matt; more talks you stud . To John ; my 
seat in band. (Gi lbert). To Nikki; the right time. To Dave G.; my whi te bikini. 
To Amiee M. ; the lunch room. To Michele; our childhood years. you will 
a lways be a good friend . To Deanne: another night at my house. To Lisa: 
another year of Dr. _Ed. To Jim L; a conversation. To my parents; thank you 
for putting up wit h me, for trusting me. My love forever. To the class of 88; 
best wishes and good luck ou t there. 

Debbie \ \' hite wills to Merri ; A black Porschc. our place on the I st snow fall, 
a ll the Huey Lewis party 's you can handle, a Grand Piano, I whole day at 
home alone, and remember 55. To Erica: another "nap" in the bathroom, 
another waterskiing student , lifetime tickets to Springsteen , the abili ty to sec 
the I st 5 minutes of any movie, slumber parties. your own island, and a messy 
room. To Morgen ; more ta lks on the phone, great parties, the abi lity to get 
through a concert without laughing, stea l-proof hubcaps, Dan , the ability to 
understand a joke the lst time, and Top Gu n: To Nikki; healthy hamsters, 
Mrytle Beach. "good books", and the right way to the Mall. To Amy: feet that 
reach the floor. Driver-Ed. class, trips to G.F. with Opie on prom day. 3 am 
phone calls to whoever, and the softball shuffie. To Beth; a good "book" ' to 
r~ad in NYC. 7th grade memories, a whole week wi thout an injury or being 
s1ck, an~ Re_eses Peanut Butter Cups. To Opie; a trip to the Dent ist on as rainy 
day, a pmk 1cecream cone. another trip to G.F. wit h Amy on prom day, to 
someday help me publi sh a typed napkin, and a UFO. To Danny; a " tri" in his 
"umph", a dog with a tail , Morgen . to someday become a congressman. To 
Darcy; a summer as fun as the one we spent together. more ta lks on the Fuss 
boat, icc runs to G.l. , races to your house. the movies with Joe, and our pal 
with the sleepwalking. a new bed in no.5. a life supply of turkey and cheese 
sand witches, a marksmen pin in rubber band shooting, nap breaks and Rambo. 
To Chrysann; someone else to keep you company when everyone else has 
finis hed their tests, a permanent home, I 0 days at school in a row. and 
" friendly" instruments in band. To Mrs. O'Connor: gi rl s actually wi ll ing to 
play B-ball , a better scorekeeper for soccer, and a new pa ir of bowling shoes. 
Dum; _s? me Exchangers, fame and all the girls you can handle. To Nancy H; 
the abll1ty to get along better with Steve. a guy that deserves you, the ranch 
and a years supply of beer to get you started. To Lisa D: cheerleading, 
"colorful" pictures, and DOA at the Sagamore. To Deanne; you r own clothes. 
To Chris; someone else to open doors and be a pain in the butt at you r locker. 
To Mr. D: one dead duck. To Mr. Girard: a Driver Ed class in car that was 
half as fu n as we were, and the abilit y to ca tch so many people cheating at the 
same time. To Apri l; Mickey D's, driving lessons, the best laugh in the world, 
and a ll fish you could ever want. To Buddy F; little league, and the best of luck 
in kara te. To Wes your own marina, a camp of your own. a boat that runs for 
more than 5 days straight , tubing without a lifejacket, hangovers. and 1 whole 
sports season without an injury. To Mr. Wasser; some new jokes. To Shane; 
the ability to be the wi ldest funniest person in the U.S. Navy. To Mr. Seeley; a 
new laugh. To Scott ; a few more fights, 3 more years of fun at co llege, thanks 
for growing up wi th me and a ll the dirty dishes in the world. To Stephen; more 
phone calls and rides. my friendship always and all my love for as long as you 
want it , but most of all happiness. To Gramma; thanks for being so close all 
these years. To Mom and Dad; thanks for all the food , clothes, and warmth. 
the luck of having such a neat daughter, someone else to make you laugh eve I)' 

day, and my everlasting IOVG:lrnd..appreciation . To Shadow; WOOF! 

J\llichele \\'bite wi lls to Danna; another summer with me around, your own 
ro_om back, our friendship. To Nancy: more nights up to Ridin' Hy, your wish 
w1~h G.P., ano ther night in Caldors. To Tina E.: more nights at the park. a new 
pa1r of boaters, your own W.C. To Debby C. and Jen ny V .; more nights at the 
movies and another Calder adventure! To Wend y; your own Ca maro. my 
friendship. To Billy R. ; more phone ca lls. another night at Marco Polo's. To 
Lelia; another Bl)'an Adams concert , another night at Marco Polo's with me, 
Billy, and Barb. To Georgie: No more babysitting for the rest of your life. To 
Mrs. C.; thanks for being such a great volleyball coach. To The Class of 88; 
good luck in the future. To Lisa D. ; more rides to school, I won't drive past 
you anymore. To my parents; thanks for everything, and all my love. To my 
second mom and dad (Dave and Jea n): thanks for Jetting me stay the summer 
need anything, just ask. thanks for everything and all my love. To Dave; more' 
la te nights playing cards and watching movies. To Bonnie and Kev in; A house 
of your own, more Chinese food. To Kathy K. , Sherry B., Terry C.. Mae, Fred, 
Carry; another night on the Minnie Ha Ha. To Terry C.; another Peter Pan 
St icker. To Aunt Martha; another year in class wi th me, Sara F.; another ride 
on the three wheeler, stay out of the ditches wi th it. more strawberry 
twizzelcrs. To Jen: a Rid in Hy bump of your vel)' own. 
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Most Likely To Have a Harem 

Most Understanding 

Most Likely to Go Thru Life Absent 
(Chrysann and Matt) 

Most Independent 

Most Obnoxious 
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Most Outgoing 

Class Couple Class Clowns 

Most Friendly 

Class Flirts Laziest 
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Most Athletic Most Likely to Lose License Again Most Popular 

Most Studious Class Musicians 

Most Injured Most Conceited Best Dressed 

Most School Spirited Most Likely to Go Back to Nam 

Loudest Quietest Most Colorful 
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driven 
2000 Chevy that his him. Painted on the side 

Taz Pad." Morgen and Dan arrive soon after in the new and 
pulls their children quickly "out of way" as George crashes onto the scene 

"1\.~'ifP'"' -obviously. 
::::=~fl.P"e~iffrtallly stops and brings Wes up the hill with him. Once again, Wes sustained serious 

""r"~""n"'" Mr. D's baseball accidentally hit him, instead of the duck. 
is provided by, who else, but Mort. He finally found some Exchangers and 

big time with the help of Beth's great management skills. Chrysann also adds to 
en·~er;r~t:pmtent with her lion act which she has picked up in her spare time as the personal 

ng Bros. Circus. 
giving away some of his famous tie-dyes which he is now mass-producing and 

Matt recently caused an uproar when he wore one of those tie-dyes to his 
Congressional speech on Mandatory Dress-Codes. 
the once famous pianist arrives with her up-town Manhatten psychologist, Nikki. 
undergoing treatment for severe depression after her diagnosis of allergy to vu•uv\Jla~"'.~ 

up-town Manhatten are Erica and Chris. Erica has established herself as one of 
"'"''~~!>'""'' of men's new-wave underwear and Chris is her top (or shall we say, "bottom") 

ve. 
with her Boston Celtics teammates after a rough game against the Lakers. 

winning points in over-time with a break-away slam-dunk. Lisa flies in from the 
·ouJI'\r>v<> game where she is captain of the cheerleading squad. She led the crowd in 

wave ever. 
the catering from one of her 10 area McDonalds, where the hamburger 

'""'""-"'"'by the fishburger. Wendy provides the dessert from her bakery, that · 
wntPJ>ect-ct·eam pies . 

..,,., ... ~ ... isn't even out of breath as she rides up the hill on her touring bike. She has since 
tnr11rn,.,ert her bicycling skills and won the 1999 Toure de France. Jody has become very 

Uf()ll(;Ieilt with explosives and is now a demolition expert with the Lybian government. 
we find that Michele really does have a voice and is now the most popular 

metropolitan area. 
lln.IUI.•oita plans to review this major social event in the society column of her popular 

m·<~~ga:i'-IIJe, BEVERLY HILLS TODAY. She says that the article will appear right next to her 
the Tina Turner and comedian Jim Lanning Charity Tour. It was difficult for him 

as he is the owner of 1 00 Stewart stores. 
won the Beverly Hills Design Award for successfully styling the hair of 100 

~<::elf~brtt:l(!S in 24 hours. Tina and Jim would never go on a tour without her. 
informs us that she loves her job as the secretarial manager for ALABAMA and 

as guest back-up singer when she can spare the time. Georgie arrived in 
·Kr:~~n' of children form her exclusive day care . She had agreed to pick up Dan's 
"''4.'"~~v.,.+ after the Hogger incident. 

an executive secretary, was busy 
a==::::;;~~fl a newsletter reviewing the day's 

.,.,,..,,,.,.< ... . · her expert shorthand so that she vu~r~~--',.1 
u-~ ... u.,,.., and Darcy show up a little late 

are both · their own softball teams excuse was a good one this time . 
.. ._u~~i!~i~n~! championship, against 

~~uua~.theown~;~~Jnev~~~~~~dc~icie~l~o~pu~~~r~~g~~~u&~b~ge~~~t~ 

Sii~~~ 
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S. Baer 

M. Huck 

D. Norton 

J. Russell 

S. Baker 

R. LaGoy 

C. O'Connor 

H. Steele 

J. Beers E. Foy W. Hann 

A. MacEwan H. Mantz S. Mumblow 

T. Pratt A. Radtke M. Riley 

K. Street M. Tougaw J. Urtz 

,-
Z. Weaver 



A. Aalto Y. Baker 

V. Burkowski P. Cleavland 

I ' ' 7· . 

- ~ · 

P. Huck S. Klykken 

J. Richman D. Simonson 

p C !t'C£. ( 

J. Barnes J. Bentley 

M. Coon P. Demarest 

E. Marks J. Pratt 

I. Simpson P. Smith 

J. Torebka 

J . Braniecki 

T. Eberest 

D. Prosser 

K. Street 
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E. Barrie 

K. Foy 

J. Malone 

M. Radtke 

E. Burkowski 

S. Fulmer 

K. Mantz 

D. Railing 

B. Burns J. Clesceri A. Fagnano 

J. Howse C. Lanning J. McEwan 

R. Mumblow D. Norton K. Rabideau 

H. Ryder M. Straight r'. Weaver 

W. Younes 



V. Aalto S. Babe A. Bennett 

E. Cleavland K. Fulmer D. Guyett 

J. Lyon A. Miller G. Mumblow 

T. Steele P. Simonson S. Steves 

A. Burgess T. Charbonneau 

A. Henkel J. Kelley 

J. Ramsay T. Scherle 

M. Straight S. Tekmitchov 
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B. Baker 

A. Figueroa 

M. Lyon 

S. Pratt 

E. Burwick 

J. French 

J. Miller 

K. Simpson 

K. Castro W. Curren L. Detrick 

C. Friday J. Howse T. Leombruno 

J. Malone R. Morehouse J. Posteraro 

S. Somma K. Steele R. Vega 

J. Younes 
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s. Babe 

C. Dagles 

E. Gaddy 

S. Graves 

S. Maranville 

S. Perry 

J. Provost 

S. Baker E. Barrie A. Beswick L. Burkhardt J. Coon 

J. Detrick 

C. Galusha 

J. Groesbeck A. Kenyon E. Kingsley 

A. Muscatello 

H. Posteraro 

E. Russell R. Schwenk D. Tennent E. Tiainen J . Ward 



C. Branch 

S. Caldwell 

L. Dague 

S. French 

T . Harrington N. Hurlburt B. Eagle 

R. Monroe 

Y. Vega 

J . Bromley 

C. Cleavland 

K. Fachini 

T . French 

B. Monroe J. Monroe 

T. Thompson 

J. Ward 
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T. Alicia 

B. Huck 

C. Mattison 

D. McLeary 

J. Miller 

B. Phillips 

D. Richardson 

N . Andersen A. Coon M. Farleigh E. Graves 

C. Monroe A. O'Rourke 

I. Pratt 

B. Tekmitchov L. Truax A. Valenti J . Vollenweider 



C. Brown 

A. Cleavland 

C. Cleavland 

J. Coon 

C. Donohue 

J. French K. French A. Huck N. Hurlburt 

G. Perry N. Robinson N. Sitterly J. Steele 

H. French 

T . Muscatello D. Perry 

D. Valenti M. Ward 
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J. Babe 

K. Graves 

M. Law 

M. Parent 

A. Railing 

M. Rozell 

R. Somma 

E. Barrie 

B. Eagle 

C. Steele 

R. Caldwell J . Foy J . French 

A. Henkel 

K. Marks 

B. Perry 

T. Reed 

L. Schweickert 

T . Steele C. Urtz J . Wittnebert 



C. Andersen S. Bennett 

S. Fagnano 

----
E. Gavula 

T. Harrington A. Huck 

E. Perry G. Sidorski 

S. Bradley 

/ 

T. Mattison 

C. Urtz 

J. Dumas 

A. Miller 

T . Monroe 

D. Norton 

E. Luchini 
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E. Beldon 

F. Charon 

R. Gough 

0. Maranville 

A. Alcan C. Andersen 

J. Burns 

J . Christian A. Donohue 

J. Koster 

M. Mattison S. Parent 

J . French M. French 

M. MacDona!!} J. MacEwan 

D. Perry B. Eagle J. Sevigny 

B. Smack N. Somma 

M. Taugaw B. Younes M. Vega 
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J. Torebka, M. Cleavland, D. White, C. Lanning, D. Ross, S. Klykken, C. Castro, E. Steele, L. DeLorenzo, J. Russell , A. Aalto, P. 
Huck, S. Fulmer, Coach O'Connor - S. Baer, M. Aalto, A. Fagnano, E. Burkowski, Y. Martinez, D. Lagoy. 

Coach Nassivera, P. Demarest, A. Klos, J . Lanning, M. Huck, J. Pratt , J. Barnes, D. Detrick, S. Hernandez, P. Smith, C. 
Lyon, A. Fagnano, J. Richman, W. Huck- C. O'Connor, V. Burkowski, J. Malone, J . Howse. 



T. Steele, B. Baker, D. Guyett, S. Aalto, J. Kelly, A. Miller, S. Pratt, A. Burgess, A. Bennett, S. Babe, E. Cleavland, Coach Moskos, M. 
Barnes, T. Leombruno, W. Curren, G. Mumblow, R. Morehouse, J. Malone, A. Figeroa, J. Miller, C. Friday, A. Henkel, T. 
Charbonneau. 
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E. Marks, A. Fagnano, T. Pratt, D. Ross, J. Torebka, D. LaGoy, Mrs. Oconnor, E. Henkel, D. White. 

S. Pratt, S. Babe, E. Cleavland, A. Burgess, A. Henkel, Mr. Manss, J. MacEwan, C. Lanning. 



P. Smith, E. Foy, M. Huck, A. Klos, H. Parkison, J. Braniecki, S. Hernandez, W. Huck, Mr. Kelly, C. O'Connor, J . Pratt. 

J . Malone, J. Huck, K. Foy, Mr. Foy, G. Mumblow, W. Younes, J. Malone, R. Morehouse, S. Somma, C. Friday. 
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A. Fagnano, A. Guyett, E. Henkel, M. Cleavland, W. Weaver, D. Ross, D. Simonson, L. DeLorenzo. 

J. Russell, J. Bentley, P. Cleavland, J. MacEwan, C. Lanning, P. Huck, A. Aalto, L. Posteraro, K. Street, H. Mantz. 



Mrs. Ciccarelli, D. White, N. Hayes, S. Klykken, J. Fones, D. Ross, D. LaGoy, S. Baer, L. DeLorenzo, M. Cleavland, T. Pratt. 

Mrs. Ciccarelli, H. Mantz, P. Cleavland, J. Torebka, P. Huck, H. Ryder, Y. Baker, C. Lanning, A. Aalto, J. MacEwan, J. 
Beers. 
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Coach Seeley, C. Castro, J. Torebka, D. White, L. Delorenzo, D. Ross, B. Steele, N. Hayes, T. Pratt, P. Huck, M. Aalto, P. 
Cleavland, S. Klykken, A. Fagnano, D. LaGoy, K. Ramsay., 

W. Huck, S. Hernandez, E. Foy, C. Tripp, T. Torebka, S. White, V. Burkowski, M. Huck, P. Smith, Coach Donahue, J . Pratt, 0 . 
Sherman, C. O'Connor. 
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Festivals 

ACTIVITIES 
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C. Castro, W. Huck, D. JaGoy, D. Detrick, Z. Weaver, A. Klos, W. Weaver, N. Norton, A. Guyett, M. Cleavland, D. Ross, D. 
White, E. Henkel, M. Tougaw, T. Pratt, C. O'Conner, Mr. Girard. 

Mr. Donahue, H. Steele, P. Weaver, T. Pratt , D. Railing, J. Ramsay, B. Steele, D. LaGoy, 0 . Sherman, K. Steele, D. Simonson. 



R. Russell, D. Detrick, D. Ross, W. Huck, J. Lanning, C. Castro, N. Norton, M. Cleavland, A. Guyett, W. Weaver, Mrs. DeHoney, D. 
White, E. Henkel, B. Steele, M. Alto, D. LaGoy, L. DeLorenzo, D. Gillman - absent 

H. Parkison, H. Steele, E. Cleavland, T. Charbonneau, A. Burgess, A. Bennett, L. Marks, J. Ramsay, Ms. Brown, Y. Martinez 
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Mr. Rosen, D. White, W. Huck, P. Demarest, A. Aalto, S. Baer, P. Huck, T. Pratt, J. Howse, L. DeLorenzo, J. Barnes, P. Cleavland, C. 
Castro, K. Foy, V. Burkowski, M. Aalto, A. Klos, M. Cleavland - P. Simonson, J . Richmond, J . Miller, K. Castro, B. Burns- N. 
Norton, E. Henkel, E. Cleavland, A. Burgess, A. Bennett, V. Aalto, A. Guyett, W. Weaver- D. Simonson, J. Kelly, S. Babe, A. Miller, 
H. Mantz 

00 01\; 

E. Cleavland, A. Burgess, T. Ebers!, W. Huck, L. DeLorenzo, D. White, M. Aalto, E. Henkel, N. Norton, M. Cleavland, A. Klos, A. 
Guyett, W. Weaver, C. Castro, T. Torebka, T. Pratt, B. Burns- S. Babe, J . Kelly, E. Steele, D. Simonson, A. Bennett, S. Klykken, V. 
Aalto, J. Richmond, V. Burkowski , P. Simonson, Y. Marinez, K. Foy, P. Huck, J. Howse, A. Fagnano, P. Demarest, D. Guyett, Mr. 
Rosen, A. Miller, A. Russo 



J. Howse, K. Steele, W. Weaver, A. Guyett, S. Tekmitchov, N. Norton - J. French, T. Charbonneau, S. Babe, A. Bennett, E. 
Cleavland, Mr. Miller- H. Ryder, K. Rabideau, D. White, P. Huck, E. Burkowski, Y. Martinez, S. Fulmer, A. Burges, A. Miller, A. 
Henkel, L. DeLorenzo, P. Cleavland, T. Pratt 

Mr. Miller, E. Burkowski, S. Fulmer, P. Cleavland, N. Norton, D. White, A. Guyett, L. DeLorenzo, W. Weaver, T. Pratt 
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J. Beers, D. Richardson, G. Moffit, J. Urtz, J. Burke, R. LaGoy, A. Radtke, M. White, N. Hayes, B. Russell 

P. Demarest, Mr. Donahue, C. O'Connor, V. Burkoswki, J. Richman, J. Pratt, M. Huck, A. Fagnano, E. Steele, M. Aalto, D. LaGoy, L. 
Delorenzo, J. Braniecki, D. Detrick, E. Foy, P. Smith, A. Klos, S. Hernandez, D. White, W. Huck, D. Ross, Mr. Seeley 

-



P. Demarest, Mr. Seeley, C. Castro, S. Hernandez, M. Huck, J. Braniecki, E. Foy, A. Klos, O'Connor, D. Detrick, J. Richmond, J. 
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Pratt, Mr. Donahue, P. Smith, W. Huck, L. DeLorenzo, M. Cleavland, D. Ross, A. Fagnano, B. Steele, J. Lanning, D. White, E. Henkel, B 
V. Burkowski, M. Aalto 

W. Huck, B. LaGoy, A. Klos, A. Sherman, M. Aalto, Mr. Girard, D. Detrick, N. Hayes, J. Fones, M. White, A. Fagnano 
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J. Lanning, D. LaGoy, D. White, Mr. Seeley, Mr. Donohue, E. Steele, L. DeLorenzo, L. Posteraro, D. Ross, A. Fagnano, M. Aalto. 
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Maker 
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Best Wishes to the 
Class of 1988 

KILLMEIER REAL ESTATE 

PATRONS 

Rita & Ross French 
Bolton Free Library 
LaGoy's Cabin 
Lake George Bowl 
Charles F. Beckbissinger 
Linda, Tom & Tim Quinlan 
Doreen & Kibby French 
Fred Brickner 
Twin Bay Village 
Edward Kelley 
Robert & Sandy Schupp 
Tim & Jackie Hendricks 
Colleen Lanning 
Anthony & Emma Passaro 
Raymond & Joan Tassely 
Pat & Joe Galea 
Jughead and Greta 
David and Anne Greene 

Lance Killmeier, Broker 
Buttermilk Falls Rd. 

W. Fort Ann, N.Y. 12827 
793-1100 

Jim and Melitta White 
Realtor Associates 

644-2440 

Bolton 
Chamber 

of 
Commerce 



Bolton Fire Department 
OFFICERS 

Chief- D. Volkman 
1st Asst. Chief- R. La Goy 
2nd Asst. Chief- C. Trux, Jr. 
3rd Asst. Chief- R. Kober 

4th Asst. Chief - J. U rtz 
5th Asst. Chief- K. French 
Secretary - T. Curri 
Treasurer - G. Roessler 

MEMBERS 

S. Anderson L. French J. Neuman 
K. Baker P. French G. Ryder 
M. Bishop R. French F. R. Smith 
S. Breault T. French B. Thompson 
R. Burns J. Galea B. Urtz 
M. Chamberlain T. Goutos J. White 
R. Chamberlain W. Huck, Jr. M. Winters 
D. Cleavland W. Johnson *D. Biel 
F. Cleavland C. Kluck *J. Burgess 
Mark Coon V. Kober *D. Perry 
Matt Coon T. LaGoy *H. Shippey 
A. Curren F. Lethbridge *L. Winter 
S. DeLorenzo J. Maranville 
A. French E. Neuffer *Rescue Squad Only 
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Congratulations 

To Lynn Posteraro 
and the Class of 88 

Love, Gramps, Uncle AI, Lucy 

I would like to thank Mom 
and Lee for helping me 
Through school and life. 

For you I give all my love. 

Joe 

Best WISHES DARLING! 

LOVE YA, 

Marty 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Class of 88 

MARCY 
CONFERANCE 

CO-CHAMPS ALL 
STARS 

Wes and Shane 
Coach Donahue 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

JODY 
and 

The Class of 88 

Larry and Thersea 
Bob and June 

And Kids 



architecture · planning . interiors 

James e.Miller architect 
bolton landing.new york (518)644·9478 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes to the 
Class of '88 

Brenda & Bambi Monroe 
and family 

Dear George, 

Love, 

You've been like a 
brother to us All, we 
are very proud of you 

Good luck 

Dawn, Brian, Ashley, Mosher 

Best Wishes 
To 

Deanna, Chris and 
the Class of 1988 
Patsy & Jessica Russell 

Congratulations 

to George & Michele 
and the Class of '88 

From 
Joe, Grace, J oJ o, Tina, 

Christine, Grace Ann, Retia, 
Jessica, Nicole, & Treven 

Schwenk 

Congratulations 

to George & Michele 
and the Class 

of88' 

Love 

Bitty A. Belden 

Best wishes to the 
Class of '87 

Rev. Peter G . Young 

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH 
Goodman Avenue 

Bolton Landing , N . Y. 12814. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

GEORGE 
and the Class 

of '88 

We are very proud of you: 

Best of Luck Always 

Love 

MOM&DAD 

Congratulations 
and Good Luck 

to the Class of ''1988'' 

111rst National 
A good bJnk. A good neighbor. 

Bolton Landing Office 



I 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to our sister J en, who has 
so successfully completed her 

school years, K-12, in such a fashion. 

( 

You have made our family so 
proud. We wish you and 

your classmates more than just 
success. We wish you the will to 

find and be successful. 

Love you so muchly, 

Chuck & Lisa 

FONES TREE SERVICE 

Reasonable Prices • References On Request 
Free Estimates Within 100 Miles -- -·· When You Think Of Tree Think Of Me 

• CALL ANYTIME 
668 5331 DAY OR NIGHT • 

MIDDLE RD., LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. 
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Congratulations to the Class of '88 

Bolton Landing Fireman's 
Auxiliary 

Marion Monroe - President 
Carol Persons - Vice President 
Marsha French - Secretary 
Sally Chamberlain - Treasurer 
Oney Manns - Chaplain 
Ginney French - Sunshine Committee 
Gerry Urtz- Property Manager 
Dawn Perry - Sergeant-at-Arms 
Kim Chamberlain, Pat Urtz, Theta Curri, Cindy 
Johnson 

AVAILABLE REALTY 

Convenient offices serving 
the Greater Adirondack Area. 

P.O. BOX 752, ROUTE 9, LAKE 
GEORGE, NY 12845 

Phone 668-3143 

22 LAKE GEORGE RD., GLENS FALLS, 
NY 12801 

Phone 798-8116 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '88 

FRANK'S 
SNACK BAR 



. ' DARCY 

Congratulations 
and 

Good Luck 

LoveDad and Fay 

Best Wishes to 
the Class of '88 
and good luck 

to 

Deanna 

THE MARKET 
PLACE 

STEAK HOUSE 

Bonnie, Joan, Bill 
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To The Class of 1988 

I have enjoyed knowing and working 
with you through your wonderful high 
school years and hope that your 
happiness will equal your enthusiasm 
as you grow into maturity. 

Never quench your thirst for 
knowledge or let time erode your 
ideas. Our present society needs your 
youth and vigor. I welcome you into it. 

Best Wishes, 

Ms. O'Connor 

Love you 
Always 
Good Luck 

To Jennifer 

Becky Jimmy 
Amanda and 

Joshua 

Best of Luck 

DARCY and MORGEN 

The best two sisters a girl could have. 
Thanks for always being there. I will miss 
you both. 

Love always, Sonja 

The 
Student 
Center. 

Going to McDonald'sfl is almost as 
much a part of school as going to class. 
YoU've made us the place to meet , to 
talk, to have a good time, to ce lebra te 
your victo ries and help forget defeat s. 

You've made McDonald's more than 
just anot her p lace to eat. And that's why, 
at McDonald's, 
we say ... 

IT'S A GOOD TIME tiU 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE LlliL 

® 
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FRED G. CHARON 
Contractor 

Bolton Landing 
644-2538 

Congratulations 

Happy 
& The Class 

of "88" 

Dad, 
Mom, 
Pete 
and 

Jason 

Mae Charon 
H&R Block 

WARRENSBURG 
623-3471 
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Congratulations to Deb 
and The Class of '88 

"An Exciting 
New Beginning" 

Love Mom, Dad, Scott and Shadow 

Go forward 
And know 
That the Strength 
To meet tomorrow's challenges 
Lies within yourself 
The key is not 
To be like another 
But to be the best 
Possible version of yourself. 

Best of Luck, 

Sherry T. Barry 

Erica and Merri 
We've gone through 2,340 days of school 
together; and we're still friends! We've said, 
done and LAUGHED so much together. I'll 
never forget you. 

Love forever, 

Deb 



To Amy: 
Much Love 
and success. 

Congratulations 

from 

Mom & Dad, 
Aaron, Seth, 

Devin, and Loren 

NENT & SO 
BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS 

BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 
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Warm Good Wishes to the 
Class of '88' 

St. SACREMENT 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Rev'd Fred Munro Ferguson, 
SSC, Rector 

Congratulations 

Morgen, 
You're a great Person and you only 
Deserve The Best! 
P .S. - Remember the Chinese 
Connection! 

Love, Mariano 

Debbie and Erica, 

Thanks for being 
my very best Friends! 

To my classmates 
Congratulations 

we made it!! 

Love, 

Merri 

Congratulations to 
the class of "88" 

Warrensburg 
Mobil Service 

Exit 23 - 623-9492 
OPEN24Hrs. 

Michele
CONGRATULATIONS 
and BEST WISHES TO 
a Lovely Niece Love, 

Aunt Martha & Uncle Elmer 



Congratulations 
to our son 

Chris 
and to all the 

1988 Graduates 

Good Luck! 

Joe, Barbara, Jeff and Mike Lyon 

Wishing the B.C.S Class 
of '88 a wonderful 
future and especially 
our grandson 

Wesley 
who has always made 

us proud 

Love, 

Grandma Vosburg 
and in memory of 

your Pop Pop 

Best Wishes 
to 

WESLEY 
and the class of 

'88 

Love, 

Pop Pop & Joan 
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644-3741 

Congratulations 

to Deanne 
and her class. 

We're Going to 
Miss You! 

Love, 

Curt, Dolores, 
Lance and Ashley. 

Congratulations 

to Dee, and 
the Class of '88' 

From 

BOLTON 
COUNTRY 

DINER 

LAKESHORE 
Realty, Inc. 

Bolton Landing 

Specialists of Residential 
Investments, Rentals, & Sales 

Serving The 
Adirondack Region 

(518) 644-2644 



Love, 

Congratulations to 

ADAM 
We wish you 
the very best 

in your future 

Mom, Dad, and 
Mark 

We can't 
believe you 

made it! 

Congratulations 

Lynn 

Love Mom, 
Dad, Mark, Jennifer 
& Heather 
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Dear Morgen and Amy 
Thank you for always being 
there. You are my best friends. 

I Love You 

Beth 

OALA-T 
CHILD 
ARE 

·congratulations 

Deanna 
and the Class 

of'88 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

NANCY 
and 

The Class of 
1988 

Mom and Dad 



Keep Smiling! 

"Always be 
proud of 

everything 
you do!" 

Congratulations 

Deanna, 
and her 

classmates 

MOM, DAD, DEANNA R., 
MARIANN, JORDAN, 

THERESA, JOLEINE, RITA, 
AND SNOWBALL 

RARE MOMENT! 
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To 

Congratulations 
and Good Luck 
to the Class of 

1988 

THE 
SAGAMORE 

PUB 
and 

Community 
Liquors 

Wes (Dad) 
and the Class of '88 
you've finally made it 

Congratulations and 

Best Wishes 

Patti & Sonja 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to Michele 
and the Class 

of '88 

Love, 

Aunt Arlene 
Uncle George 

& 
Cousin George 

Good luck and Best 
Wishes always 

to Lynn 
and her class 

Love: 

Uncle John & 
Aunt Betty & 

Gran 



Congratulations To WES 
and his Classmates 

We are very proud 
Of the fine man 
You've become. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, 

May Success 
And Happiness 
Be Yours Always! 

Sharon, Patti, Barbara 
and Charley 
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Compliments of 

CURTIS LUMBER 

Warrensburg, N.Y. 

623-3261, 623-3281 or 
668-3017 

VIDEO BROKER 
II 

112 MAIN St. Warrensburg, NY 
Phone 518-623-3175 

Movie Rental 
Beta and VHS 

T.V.- V.C.R- Stereo 
AND 

Accessories 

Financing 
Available 

MASTERCARD VISA 

Congratulations 
AND BEST OF LUCK 

TO Nikki AND HER 
Classmates 

NEUFFER'S 
Deli and 

LAUNDROMAT 
FROM: The N euffers 

Congratulations to 

Morgen, Dan, 
Beth, Amy 

AND The Class of '88 

MOHICAN SAIL 
AND CANVAS 



Congratulations to the Class of 1988 

0Qr i!ijour ~lass iQoppr 
ANTIQUES - GIFTS - AND - COLLECTIBLES 

JIM MARONEY 
JONI HOWSE 

Congratulations to 

Wes 
and the Class of '88 

Love, 

Sally and Garry 

GARRY NELSON, Prop. P.O. BOX 184 
LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. 12845 

O!U!~'-'CN 
SPORT SHOP 

BAIT . TACKLE · WORMS 

DIAMOND POIN"t 
NEW YORK 668·3910 

MAIN STREET 
BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 12814 

TEL. 644-9706 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1988 

from Jerold Quintel 

OSCAR'S 
SMOKEHOUSE 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1988 

from LAZIO PIZZA 

Lazio Pizza 
325 Canada Street 668-4478 
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To Jim, Nikki and the Class 
of'88 

Some of your best Students 
Make our best employees. 

Congratulations 
to the Class of '88 

Bill & Evelyn 
Koerber 

FISHING & HUNTING SUPPLIES 

Ellswo~th Spo~t Shop 
ROUTE 9 • LAKE GEORGE, NY • (518) 668-4624 

NORTHWAY· Interstate 87 

Ul EXIT 
0 20 
c 
~ 
r 

ROUTE 9 

Ellswodh's ., 
• 

EXIT z 
21 0 

:Jl 
~ 
r 

o'ldizcJJtdaclt ecmtputez Sezviee4, !Jnc. 
ROUTE 9 LAKE GEORGE , NEW YORK 12845 

(518) 668-2824 

EPSON COMPUTERS & PRINTERS • CONSULTING 
BOB GOODWIN Pres. 

Christmas Shoppe 

Rt. 9, Glens Falls- Lake George Rd., Glens Falls, N.Y. 12801 
(518) 798-0006 

DON FLOOD, Proprietor 



Congratulations 

Morgen, Wendy, Amy 
and 

The Class of 1988 

Patsy And Teddy Smith 

ALGONQUIN 
RESTAURANT 
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Jennifer 

Best of Luck in whatever 

you do. We wish you 

and your class 

success always. 

Love 

Dad, Dan and June 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
to 

Jennifer 
and the Class of '88 

Love Mom and Bill 

Congratulations to 

HAP 
and the 

Class of 1988 

From 

Barb, Dave and Tina 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of '88 
and 

HAP 

From 

Nana 



Dear Beth, 
May you always be proud 
to be yourself, 

For, you are the loviest 
young woman we know. 

We'll miss you ... 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad, Heather 
Timothy & Joshua 
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Jennifer 

Best of Luck in whatever 

you do. We wish you 

and your class 

success always. 

Love 

Dad, Dan and June 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
to 

Jennifer 
and the Class of '88 

Love Mom and Bill 

Congratulations to 

HAP 
and the 

Class of 1988 

From 

Barb, Dave and Tina 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of '88 
and 

HAP 

From 

Nana 



Love, 

Congratulations 

JODY 
We know its 
been a long 
struggle, but 
you stuck with 
it. We're 

proud of you. 

Gram, Granpa and 
Great Gramma 
Blanchard 

~ Jody, 
We knew you could make it. 
We're very proud of you. 
May all your dreams 
come true. 

Love Lee and 

Mom 

Congratulations also 

to Dale and 
The Class of 1988 

You Made it After All 
Little Brother. 

Best Wishes, 

T.J. and 
JoAnn 
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Congratulations to the Class of '88' 

Beve, 
You finally made it and we 

DARCY, DEANNE, JIMMY 

The 3 Best Friends 
I Will Ever Have. Best 
Wishes To The Class 

Of'88 Love, 
Roberta 

are so proud of you! Love, 
Cher & Bob 

Congratulations 

to OPIE and DALE 
and the class of '88 

The CHARBONNEAU'S 

Congratulations 

to GRUB 
and the class of '88 

Love, 

Brother David 

-
II 

-



Congratulations 

Roberta 
AND THE 

CLASS OF "88" 

WE 
LOVE 

YOU 

MOM 
AND 
DAD 
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HAYSE!! 

To My Best Friend ever! 

Always remember the good 
times and friendship. 
Thanks for Everything!!! 

Love, Lisa De 

TO AMY AND BETH 
Thank You for always 

being there and for putting 
up with me for so long. 
YOU'RE THE BEST. I LOVE 
YOU GUYS! Love, Morgen 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Love, 

to Nikki 
And the Class of 

1988 

Mom, Dad and 
Donny 



To Lisa 
Congratulations, Best Wishes 

Love always 

Dad, Mom and 
Steve 

To the class of '88 
Congratulations, Success in 

Whatever you do! 

Daughter, 
You Are Special 

"Special" is a word 
that is used to describe 
something one-of-a-kind 
like a hug 
or a sunset 
or a person who spreads love 
with a smile or kind gesture. 
"Special" describes people 
who act from the heart 
and keep in mind the hearts 

of others. 
"Special" applies to something 
that is admired and precious 
and which can never be replaced 
"Special" is the word that best 
describes YOU. 
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DANIEL DAVID DETRICK 
1)ou J-Ca,"e Ciooeo lRicEfy ffo tJut, 2i<Je6 

JRa,y We Cifwa,~ tBe CiEfe ffo tJffet, 8ncout,a,~ement 

Cino ~ uioa,nce, Joy a,no 2o"e in ffuee CiEunoa,nce 

J1Iom1 (J)a:o, Jefft-ey 1
8z1 O{a,ymono 

1
84 1 JooepE 1

861 

2u--cr·n;,, '93, Joe.f zooo, W<Lt-t-en zoo3 

7~ 7~ c~ tJI 1911 

tJ~e- 7tJ t~ 
'1~ 

7~7~~~ 
~ad 

5lccent Printing 
.9Lnd rrfze Wfio[e iJJetricl( !ramify 
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Congratulations to the Class 
of '88 

ON LAKE GEORGE 
MAIN STREET • BOLTON LANDING N.Y. 12814 • 644-2226 

"WHERE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE COUNT" 

Congratulations to the Class of '88 

CHEVROLET INC. 

"YOUR TOTAL SATISFACTION DEALER" )... MITSUBISHI 

127 WOLF RD. COLONIE 458-7700 
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Congratulations 

OPIE 

"May all your dreams come true" 
and 

Best Wishes Class of '88 

Love 

Bill - Darcy - ''Spiker'' and 
''Wittle To'' 

Congratulations 

OPIE 

Love always, 

Charlie and Leora 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 

OPIE 

THE CARBOYS 

Bill, Pidy and B.J. 



Congratulations 

Opie 
and The Class of '88 

May your future be as happy 
as you have made us 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Bobby 
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Congratulations to Lisa De. 
and the class of 1988! 

Success and Best of Luck - Love, 

Chic's Marina 

Congratulations 
to 

Erica, and 
the Class of 1988 

Love, Dad 
Andrea & Alex 

Congratulations 

Opie 
and 

The Class of '88 

Love, 

David and Lynn 



~· 
COMPLIMENTS OF . . . 

• 

• 

Lake George Steamboat Company 
OPE:mNu;~c~ ~h~~~~~ ~~TP~BER 

10 CRUISES DAILY IN SEASON 

PRIVATE CHARTERS & GROUP RATES AVAILABLE ON ALL BOATS 

Stool Pier, Lake George, N.Y. 
668-5777 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

CLASS OF 1988 · 

·-----·~ 
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Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '88 

T H E 

~CAGAMORI=. .. 
J. STYLE.L 

....... 
-;..,. 5 

- .... ~.-:..7 t7 ,/r /)e s if fl~. -

644-94oo -- -- Ext: -- s121 

David Leombruno 

To Debbie and Merri, 

Thanks for all the 
good times, 

And your support through 
the bad. 

Never forget our time 
together, 

And the special 
friendship we've had! 

Love, 

Erica 
P.S. -We made it! 

Congratulations 
to 

Michele 
and the 

Class of "88" 

Mom, Dad, 
Eugene, Michael 



,...-

I t 

I' 

.. ....__ 

Compl iments of 

Carmen's Warren Ford 
to the Class of '88 

From 

The En tire Staff 
at 

Warrens bur 

Compliments of 

Hometown Oil Co. 

Warrensburg, NY 12885 

Congrat's Mer 
... Life really begins 

the day after 
graduation ... 

- The hardest part is Over -
Wishing you the very best always! 

Aunt Bon & Uncle Keith; 
Julie & K.C. 

g, N.Y. 12885 

Congratulations 
Class of '88 

Northend Discount 

Warrensburg 
623-2502 

Congratulations 

Marcy Conference 
Section 7 Champs 

Deanne, Darcy, Nancy 
Lisa, Debbie, Nikki, 
Amy, Beth, Morgen 

From Coach Seeley 
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Congratulations 
and Success 

To 

MERRILYNN 
And THE CLASS of '88 

From: 

Rosemary Miller 

Congratulations to 

w es and his classmates 

From 

Sue and Janette 

at TWO SISTERS FISH 
AND MEATS 

Bolton Landing 

Congratulations 
and 

Best of Luck 
to 

APRIL 
and the Class of 1988 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Shane, 
David Jr. 

Warrensburg, N.Y. 

Congratulations 
and the best 
of Luck to 

MERRI 
and the 

Class of 1988 

Love, 

Pam 



Congratulations and 
Best wishes to 

MERRI 
and her classmates 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, 
Pam, Erin, Adam 
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Love, 

Best 
of 

Luck 

Congratulations to our Son and Brother 

Jimmy 

Four Down, One to Go! 

Health, 
Success 

and 
Happiness 

Mom, Dad, Deb, Liz, D.J. and Colleen 

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 

to Georgie 
and the Class 

of "88" 

From. a Friend Congratulations 

Erica 
Love, 

Danielle 



Congratulations and Love 

to Morgen 

From Granny and Gramp 
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Congratulations 

to Lisa 
and 

The Class of '88 

Lake Shore Painting 

644-9959 

The Steves Family 

Best Wishes 

to Deanne 
and 

The Class of '88 

Bob & Claire 
Sweet 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 1988 

Lake 
Shore 

Liquor 

Best Wishes to 
the Class of 

'88 

Ron's Hardware, 
Inc. 

Hardware - Paints - Sporting Goods 

Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 



Congratulations 

Morgen! 

Love, Mom and Dick 
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Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 1988 

JACOBS AND TONY 
MEAT 
STORE 

Chics Marina 
P.O. Box 901 

Warrensburg, N.Y. 

Don Cesar 
P.O. Box 67247 

Bolton landing, N.Y. 12814 
(518) 644-3470 

St. Petersburg Beach FL 33736 
(813) 360-1881 Ext. 163 

SUN SPORTS PARA·SAIL 
Saks -Seroice Rentals -Rides 

• ® ' Sam & Jacky Castro 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 1988 

O'CONNOR'S 
RESORT 

COTTAGES 

Scenic View 
Campground 

RT. 9N BILL & IONA MANSS 
BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 12814 

518-644-2115 

FISHING & HUNTING SUPPLIES 

Ellswocth Sport Shop 
ROUTE 9 • LAKE GEORGE, NY • (518) 668 -4624 

NORTHWAY· In terstate 87 

V> EXIT 

Ellsworth's 
EXIT z 

21 0 0 20 
c ., ..... 
I 

ROUTE 9 

• 

GERMAN 
International end American Culelne 

FRESH SEAFOOD 

Restaurant and Lounge 
Don Eletto and Eberhard 'Burkowski- Chef 

Owners 

Rt. 9 Warrensburg, N .Y. 12885 (518) 623-2727 

MARGIT T. MITCHELL Owner 
(518) 668-5370 

7/te gilt ecttqe 
FINE IMPORTED & DOMESTIC GIFTS 

"' ..... 
I 

2 CHRISTIE LANE 
P. 0 . BOX 301 
LAKE GEORGE, NY 12845 
(518) 668-2234 

7054 MAIN STREET 
BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 

(518) 644-5671 

Best Wishes to 

Beth 
CONTESSA 

MOTEL & RESTAURANT 

Patrons Come by 
Choice not by 
Chance 

on the lake 

RT9N 
Bolton Landing 

644-5921 



: -~- . 

T H E 

~S1GAMO 
,. 

-~ ,., . ~ ,_. 

We laughed with you on the cross-country 
trails, the fairways, and in the pool, and through you 
we enjoyed our first Junior Prom. 

You are a part of our past success and part 
of our future, as we are both a part of this 
maturing community. 

Hard work has brought you to graduation. The 
same efforts will insure your future success. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
From All of Us At 

THE SAGAMORE 
An Omni Classic Resort 

ON LAKE GEORGE, AT BOLTON LANDING, NEW YORK 12814 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF 

'88 

NORTHWARD 
HO! 

RESORT 

THE ROESSLER 
FAMILY 

Pot Belly Deli ® 
& country Store 

Open Year Round 

Friendly Service! 
Sure we've got the grocerie_s, ~he 

firewood, the gasoti_ne, the . f1 shmg 
supplies, the camptng equt pment ~ 
the laundromat and the great deh 
department - but we also have the 
rarest speciattv: D?wn·to-earth 
Friendly Servicef Stop m. 

Lake Shore Dr., Diamond Point 668-9952 

A MEMBER OF TH E SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(eR~ 

KING GEORGE REALTY 

LAKE SHORE DRIVE 
BOLTON LANDING. NY 12814 

BUS. (518) 644-2243 
CONDO. (5 18) 644 -2092 

An Independently Owned and Operated McmOO' ot Coldwell Bankl'f Rcs1dCnt•at Alllllales. Inc 

BEST WISHES 

LISA AND CLASS OF '88 

From 

Steve, Michele, Mike, Lynn 

AT 

GIFT WORLD 

Rt. 9 & 9N 
LAKE GEORGE 

BEST WISHES 
from 

SIRGOONY 
MINIATURE 

GOLF 

Corner Rts. 9 & 9N 
LAKE GEORGE, NY 



Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 1988 

Your Host 
The Berry Family 

GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 

MOTOR LODGE 

Telephone (518) 668-5421 
Route 9 Lake George, N.Y. 12845 

Congratulations to 

Jimmy, Beth 
and the Class of 88 

Chelka Lodge 
Maureen, Tom and Kelly 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '88 

MALTBIE 
CHEVROLET 

Lake George 

Congratulations to 

Lynn 
and the 

Class of '88 

Robert and Debra McLead 

DOMESTIC AND 
COMMERCIAL 

• REFRIGERATION 
• AIR CONDITIONING • APPLIANCES • HEATING 

JMC Services 
and Sales 

518-644-3911 
STEWART AVE., P.O. BOX 233 

BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 12814 
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Congratulations to 

Chrysann 
and the Class of '88 

S P ECIALI Z ED B AK ING 

D IST INC T IV E CATERING 

Congratulations 
to my grandaughter 

Debbie 
and to Erica and Merri 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
Gramma White 

Congratulations to 

Deanne and the 
Class of 1988 

Joyce & Chet Ross 

Congratulations to the 

,~·~88 
Trout Lake Masonry 
Daniel C. Kincaid 

Trout Lake Road 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 
Phone: 518-644-9894 

The Corner Market 

9-N Trout Lake Road 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 
Phone:518-644-2516 

WWERLEVEL 

The area's most unique 

fine art gallery 

Congratulations & 
Best Wishes to 

Deanne and 
the Class of '88 

Ellie Fosmer 



Best of Luck to: 

Darcy, Morgen, Wes, Amy, Chrysann and 
Lisa 

and Congratulations to the Class of '88 

Tfie Ryejlefd Restattrant 
MAIN STREET 

BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 

(518) 644-9107 

Paul & Susan Garlick 

To Our 3 Best 

Deb-Darcy and W es 

good Luck Always! 

Dave and Joan 
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Best Wishes 
Congratulations to the 

to the Class of '88 
Class of 1988 

II 

I: 

from From 

YVIEW RONDACK 
MOTEL 

BA 

Congratulations 
I lUll ongratulations to the 

to the Class of "88" 
c 

c lass of 1988 

from ~~~7/t~ 

BOLT ON PINES 
NY Deli 

Lakeshore Drive, Route 9N 
3f4 Mile North of Village 

Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 

ffee Shop 
Joyce & Jim 644-9040 

Co 
Keating 

130 
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Congratulations 

to Beth and 
The Class of '88 

130 rooms with air-conditioning, T.V and Heat 
Our own excellent restauran t - Coffee Shop, Recreation Room 
and Cocktail Lounge on our 400 ft. private beach 
75ft. heated pool Boat ren ta !s, free docking space 
and launching for guests 

For further information , write or cal l: 

ScoTTY$ 
P.O. Box 827 

Lake George, N.Y. 12845 
Phone: (518) 668-2467 

Directly on Beautiful Lake George 
SCOTTY"S MOTEL 

P.O. Box 827 Take Interstate 87 to Exit 22 at the junction of Rou tes rl and 9N 
Lake George, N.Y. 12845 

Phone: 518·668·2467 
Cocozza Brothers, Proprietors 

Write for Brochure C. B. All major credit cards honored 
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To a very special few: 
Merri Cleavland April Guyett 
Erica Henkel Nikki Norton 
Debbie White Chrysann Castro 
Georgie Mosher Michelle White 

I've seen you grow 
I've seen you change. 
We've had some laughs 
and we've cried. 
But look at you now. 
The world is yours, reach 
to your highest point. 

Best wishes for your futures, 
and may God bless you all. 

Love, 

Tiny 
Congratulations to the class 

of 1988! 

Best Wishes to 

Deanne and 
the Class of '88 

Brant, Donna & Chris 

518-638-8838 .,..:EMBER A.T.R.A. 

ATLANTIC 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

MAIN STREET ARGYLE, NEW YORK 12809 
RODNEY & LYLE SAUNDERS, OWNERS USED 

CARS 

Congratulations Class of '88 

ACKERLE 
IRON-MASTER 
STUDIOS, INC. 

CUSTOM 
FABRICATIONS 

AND 
WELDING 

STAINLESS 
STEEL 

SCULPTURE 
AND 

BLACKSMITHING 
644-2332 

BOX 433- BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 12814 

Congratulations 
Class of '88 

Terry LaGoy 

Congratulations 

)j~ 
Ladies Clothing Boutique 

49 Lake George Rd. G.F. 
798-9680 

--



Best Wishes to the Class of 

'on '<!reck ~airstlliist 
~ntermdional ~fuar~ ~inner 

THE ULTIMATE IN HAIR CARE 

-1988-

Apostol Tekmitchov 
Jeweler 

Mad Hatty's 
Cocktail Lounge 

Congratulations 

Erica, 

Richie, Vivian, 
Danielle, & Paul 

Simonson 

Box 832 Main Street 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 
12814 

CLASS OF '88- You're 
"Something Special" 

Debra Vales, 
Proprietor 

(518) 644-9428 

Best of luck to 

Deanne, 
and the Senior 
Class of '88' 

Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Truax SR. 
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Congratulations 

MORGEN! 

Love, 

Axel and Sunny 

Merri and Erica 
"You're the Best" 
Congratulations and 

good luck with all 
your future endeavors. 

Dolores Paul 

Huddle Bay 
Motel & Cottages 

P.O. Box 381 
DEE PAUL 
(518) 644-9689 

Bolton Landing 
New York 12814 

Morgen and 
Beth, 

Thanks for being 
the best friends 

anyone could ask 
for. I love you lots. 

Love always, 

AIMS 

Congratulations 

Darcy B 
and the Classmates of '88 

We love you! Mom and Julie 



.. 

Congratulations 
to the Class of 1988 

from 

HEIDI'S SHEAR 
WIZARDRY 

"Where our talent 

goes to 
your head" 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '88 

on Lake George 
DIAMOND POINT, N. Y. 

12824 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

CLASS of'88 

Auto -Home- Boat- Business 

Box 937 

EUGENE A. 
CHRISTIAN 

INSURANCE 

Licensed Broker 

Bolton Landing, N.Y. Telephone : 
12814 518-644-2163 

Congratulations 
to 

Lisa 
and her class 

ff'~ . 

~ 

NEMEC'S SPORT 
SHOP 

FARM & GARDEN 
CENTER 

263 MAIN STREET 
WARRENSBURG, NY 12885 (518) 623-2049 
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Best Wishes to the 
Class of '88 

Jennie and 
Andy 

PFAU 

~ "Since 1886" • 

(518) 644-3371 24 HOUR TOWING 
FLATBEDDING 

MARANVILLE 
SUNOCO 
SERVICE 

SERVICE & PARTS - A to Z 

JEFF MARANVILLE MAIN STREET 

JON MARANVILLEBOLTON LANDING, 
N.Y.12814 

Dan and Jim 
Lots of Luck! 

I'll miss you all 
very much. 

Mrs. Kluck 

WILLIAM 
E. 

MANTZ 



Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of '88 

Congratulations 
to the Class of '88 

theJndian 

Tegee 
Gift Shop 
Main Street, Bolton Landing, N.Y. 

Picture Perfect 

100 Year Old School House 

Featuring Unique Gifts 

WILSON'S 
LAUNDRY 
AND DRY 

CLEANERS 

Congratulations 
to the Class 

of'88 

Phone 644-9616 
Bolton Landing N.Y. 

12814 
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Best Wishes to Chrysann 
and 

The Class of 1988 

The Pagnotta Family 

• I 
Rt. 9 South, Lake George, N. Y. 518 668-5268 

H. S. 
O'CONNER 

BETTER THAN NEW 

PAINTERS 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

AIRLESS SPRAYING 

"BOLTON'S 
LOCAL PAl NTI NG 
CONTRACTOR" 

Tom Muscatello 

518-644-2242 



Warrensburg Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Inc. 

Commercial, Family 
and COIN-OP 

FREE PICK-UP & delivery 
TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

Leathers - Suedes - Draperies -
Rugs 

Fur Cleaning & Storage- Wedding 
Gowns Preserved 

Laundered Shirts - Alterations & Repairs 

Linen Service 

11 Richards Ave. 
Warrensburg, N.Y. 12885 

Call: 
518 668-2924 or 623-3101 

Congratulations 
to the Class of 

1988! 

CADY~ LAVEN 
.FINE ART 

BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 12814 

518-644-2726 

Compliments of, 

CURTIS 
LUMBER 

Warrensburg, N.Y. 

1-800-527-3717 

IRENE O'CONNOR (518) 668-5380 

~ulf farook ~ift ~allery 

CHRISTMAS ALL YEAR 
UNIQUE GIFTS, COLLECTIBLES 

& ART GALLERY 

R.R. 2, BOX 2464 
LAKE SHORE DRIVE 

LAKE GEORGE, NEW YORK 12845 

Congratulations to 
the Class of '88' 

MEN'S SIZES 5-15 LADIES SIZES 4-12 

Charles Shoes 

NARROW TO EEE 
PH. 518-623-2477 58 MAIN ST. 

WARRENSBURG, N.Y. 
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You Did IT!! 

Deanne, Lisa, Wendy, 
And Your 1988 Classmates 

Congratulations and Best Wishes For The Future 
We'll Miss Your Smiling Faces. 

Go Get 'Em 

Dick, Sandy and Tami Pratt 

Wendy, 
May your future be 
successful and filled 

with happiness! 
Good Luck and Best Wishes 

Love, 

United Hairlines 

18.4A Ottawa Street 
Lake George Village 
Prop JUDY MASON 

668-4845 

Congratulations and 
Best Wishes Roberta 

Mon . · Sot. 
9 om· 5 pm 

Mom, Dad, Zachary, and 
Peter Weaver Judy, Christopher, 

and Robbie 



\. ' 
' 

--- -··-·---· ' · · -- A -· - 0 0 0 ' 0- ' .. ., , 

To Daddy's 
''Little Tweety'', 

AND Mommy's 
''Little Girl'' 

WE 
LOVE 

YOU! 

Mom& 
Dad 
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Morgen, 
Erica, 

and 
Lisa 

It started 15 years ago in nursery school. 
We made it through elementary, Jr. High, and 
High School together and now we're graduating 
together again. We've come a long way! 

KEEP IN TOUCH!!! LOVE, US! 

Congratulations to the Class of '88 
Ignore dull days; forget the showers; 

Keep count of only shining hours. 

Louis U ntermeyer 

And to Jimmy - I'll especially miss your 
smiling face around. What would I have 

done without you over the years? 
"You've come a long way Baby!" 

Best of luck to you always. 

Lynne Bertolotti 



You've been one to keep us laughing since you were a kid, 
One to make us proud of you in everything you did, 
One to pitch right in and help, One to make us smile, 
One to keep us on our toes once in everywhile. 
One to tease and horse around, One to give and share, 
One to spring surprises, and one to really care. 
You're a terrific daughter and sister- it's true. 
That's just one more reason, We love you like we do. 

congratulations Chrysann 
With Love and Happiness Always, 

Mom, Dad, Mark, Keith, and Kevin 
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